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Stanford Quarterback Jim Plunkett poses
with the Hcisman Trophy, presented to
him in New York City as the outstanding

college

football

the 1970

season.

player

in the nation

during

?^^^

Player of the Year
By

JAY LANGHAMMER
Texas Christian '66

GOALS and overcoming obstacles has been the story of Jim Plunkett's life.
During his Stanford career, Jim had set two major
goals: defeating Southern California and going to
the Kose Bowl. On the way to meeting his goals, he
took practically every honor in sight and led his
Stanford Indians to the Pacific-8 title and their first
Rose Bowl win in 30 years.
In his final college game before
a record crowd at Pasadena's Rose
Bowl, Jim sparked his underdog
team to a 27-17 comeback victory
over previously undefeated Ohio
State. He completed 20 passes for
265 yards and led two fourth-quar
ter touchdown drives that brought
the victory. As the most honored
player in Stanford history, he had

ACCOMPLISHING
_

led the Indians

to

what

was

the top player on the Coast, and the Helms Award
the Rose Bowl's most valuable player.
Jim was the consensus All-American quarterback
and made the following first teams: United Press
International, NEA, American Football Coaches As
sociation, Look Magazine, The Sporting News, The
Football News, Central Press, and Kodak. Following
the Rose Bowl, he played in the
Hula Bowl. He became the first
as
as

man in the 101-year history of ma
jor college football to gain over

7000

yards

total offense.

As many of you know

by

now,

Plunkett's parents never got to
him play for Stanford. His
see
Mexican- American mother is blind,
as was his part-Irish father, who
died in the spring of 1969. His
mother, Carmen, became blind

Jim

prob

ably the greatest

win in the school's

history.
During

due to an illness when she was 20.
William Plunkett met Carmen at a

1970

season,

the

gained

more

school for the blind in New Mexico
and later moved to San Jose, Cahfornia where, aided by welfare, he
supported his family by selhng
newspapers at the San Jose Post

the

Beta Rho record-setter

fame and won more awards than
any other previous Delt footballer.
In the Ileisman Trophy battle, he
Office building. In high school,
received a total of 2229 points from
the 1059 electors. Joe Theisman of
Jim helped the famOy's meager in
PlunVeft
come
Notre Dame was second with 1410
by working as a newspaper
points. The only previous Delt Hejsman Trophy
boy and at a grocery store and gas station.
winner was Ohio State's Les Horvath, who won the
Despite such a busy schedule, he managed to play
football and become Central States wrestling champ.
award in 1944. Vic Janowicz of Ohio State won it in
1950 while a pledge of Beta Phi chapter. However,
Although William and Carmen Plunkett were unable
to see Jim's gridiron exploits, they offered him con
Janowicz was never initiated due to scholastic diffi
stant encouragement and followed his Stanford ca
culties.
received
reer on the radio. Jim said "My parents
Heisman
In addition to the
Trophy, Jim
always en
these other awards: Maxwell Trophy, Walter Camp
couraged me to participate in sports. When I was
down, my father was always there extolling me to
Player of the Year, UPI Back of the Year and Player
of the Year, Sporting News Player of the Year,
carry on and not quit. His motto was 'quitting is
Coaches Association Offensive Player of the Year,
easy.'
After leading his high school to an undefeated
Kodak Offensive Player of the Year, Pop Warner
season as a senior,
the
on
the
West
as
senior
Coast,
Jim was chosen for the Cahfomia
player
Trophy
top
"

Voit Memorial
Winter, 1971

Trophy (for the second straight year)
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Page
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1

''He

came

close

to

never

playing college football

Shrine Game. But his squad was so wellstocked with quarterbacks that Jim was placed at
defensive end. He played so well that Stanford
coach John Ralston, who saw the game, said diat Jim
would make a fine lineman if he didn't make the

strength

grade at quarterback.
Actually, Phmkett came close to never playing
coUege football. During the summer after high school
graduation, a tumor was discovered on the left side

at

schoolboy

of his neck. So, when his freshman year started, he

.

.

.

and accuracy to

play quarterback.

When

fall practice, he loimd
lim returned to school to start
and
three men, including Delts Gene Washington
season
the
When
Mark Marquess, ahead of him.
he failed to make the traveling squad and,

opened,

mid-season, the coaches decided

to

red-shirt him

develop.
and wait for him
chance the next sea
Jim decided he would get his
a tedious regimen. Af
son and dedicated himselt to
ter a
spring practice, he hfted weights, jogged
to

good

quarterback

on the operating table instead of the football
field. The thyroid tumor proved benign but he got a
late start in freshman ball. When he finally won the
starting job late in the season, he performed poorly.
Ralston asked him to consider a shift to defensive
end but Jim knew he could make it as a quarterback.
But spring drills didn't go well and Jim realized that
was

he would really have to work.
He started throwing 500 to 1000 passes daily dur
ing the summer to convince himself he had the

several miles a day, and spent many hours throwing
a football. When he returned to Stanford in the fall
of 1968, he found Washington and Marquess playing
receiver positions. His competition for the quarter
back job was his roommate at the Delt house, Don
Buiice, who had movetl up from the freshman team.
But with renewed confidence, Jim staked his claim
to the position by hitting 10 of 13
passes for 277
yards and four TD's in his first college game. By the
end of the season, he had set a new Pacific-8 passing
The Raixhow

playing the last five games
right knee. At the close of
the season, he entered Stanford Hospital for .surgery
which removed the damaged cartilage. .\ player
with less determination probably would have missed
the rest of the .season following such an injury.
The 1969 season proved to be a better one statis
tically for Jim than the 1970 season. He started oO
with 13 of 15 for 221 yards against San Jose State in
what was to be a disappointing season for the In
dians. Their two losses were by a total of 3 points
and the 18-year Rose Bowl drought continued. Jim
finished third nationally in total offense and fifth in

yardage
with

mark despite

torn

a

cartilage

in his

passing.
The honors were coming Jim's way now and (he
temptation of pro football mcmey had entered the
picture. Scouts started calling him several times a
the Delt house to talk him into making him
eligible for the pro draft. All he had to do was
inform Stanford that he would graduate in June
with his class and then tell the pros he would play in
the fall. A fat pro contract would have meant a new
house for Carmen Phmkett and other luxuries that
the Piunketts of San Jose had never dreamed about.

day

at

self

For awhile. Jim considered a conipromise; telling
the pros he was available, see who drafted him and
how much they would offer, and then decide wheth
er

or

not to

sign. But the NC.\A informed him he

would lose bis
be available.
"I talked to

eligibility
a

lot of

if he told the pros he

people

and

weighed

might

the ad

vantages and disadvantages of playing pro ball."
Plunkett said, recalling the pressures of that winter
ordeal. "Then 1 figured I could wait another year. I
wanted to beat Southern Cal and go to the Rose
Bowl." Jim pondered the fact that few of his team
mates would ever draw big pro ball money, but that
a

Rose Bowl appearance would cap their careers. He
thought of the chieano kids he lectures and

also

coun.sels, the kids

he

hopes

to

lead into

camps and ghettos.
"IIow could 1 tell them not to

a

world be

yond migrant

school if it looked like I
ford?" he asked.

was

drop
dropping

out
out

of high
of Stan

Despite his increasingly busy schedule, Jim still
managed to give much of his time to others. Last

has

he toured the Armed Forces hospitals in
the Pacific, talking to serxicemen. He also has con
tinued to work with the Me.\ican children in the San

summer,

Jose

area.

The 1970 season started in fine fashion with Jim
leading the Indians to a .34-28 win over Arkansas on
national TV. Stanford went through its next two op
ponents with ease before being derailed by Purdue,
26-14. It was thought that this loss would put the
Indians in low spirits for their battle with Southern
Cal the following week, but Jim and his teammates
WlNTEE, 1971

.

.

.

political

realized

one

science major

of their

big goals by soundly defeating

use, 24-14, their first

win

the

o\er

Trojans

since

1957.

Three more wins followed and Slanford went into
the Washington contest with a chance to win its first
Pacific-8 championship and Rose Bowl in\'itation in
19 vears. Rising to the occasion, Jim threw four
touchdown passes, including one that brought his
team from behind in the third quarter. After the
pressure was off, the Indians ended the regular sea
son
widi tuo mediocre games which lowered the
season record to 8-3. Then came the Rose Bowl and
Jim and the Indians proved once again that they
could win the ones that counted,
Phmkctt's next step will be into the National Foot
ball League where he will be one of 197rs most
heralded rookies. One of Jim's biggest boosters is Delt
Gene Washington of the 49'ers. ".-^fter what I've seen
in the NFL, I'd rate Jim up there with the best,"
Gene said. "All he lacks is the experience. Once he
gets that, he's going to be great."
\\'ith all signs pointing toward a great pro career.
Jim will probably be setting some new goals for him
self. One that is alreadv on his list is becoming a
regular quarterback in the \FL as soim as possible.
But for right now, Jim Phmkett is happy because he

proved, by resisting the lure of pro money and
turning for a fifth year, that good things cam?
the

man

re

to

who waited.
Continued

on

Page
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Vaiaha

Sande

Schulti

Other Stanford Delts
Also Star
In Rose Bowl

State's All-American hneman, Jim Stillwagon. John,
was
who started every game for three years,
UPI
and
made
and
named to the AU-Coast team
received
one
He
team.
second
NE.Vs All-American
Scholar-Ath
Foundation
Football
11
National
of the
lete awards and played in the Hula Bowl.
Senior flanker Randy Vataha, known
one of the nation's most exciting
wares at

1971 Rose Bowl was of special interest to
members of the Fraternity since there were more

THE

Delts playing than in any previous bowl game in
history. Besides Jim Plunkett, there were many oth
er Beta Rho standouts who contributed to Stanford's
successful season and wirming Rose Bowl perform
ance.

The Delt chapter at Stanford over the years has
been one of the leading "jock houses" in the frater
nity world. Since 1959, Beta Rho has seen 13 of its
members sign pro football contracts and at least 10
of the current undergrads will get a shot with the
pros

during

the next two years.

Drawing special praise
center

John

on

Sande who did

a

New Year's

Day

was

great job against Ohio

as

"Rabbit,"

and
the
for
Pasadena, catching pass
showed his
was third in Pacific-8 receiving
TD.
He
clinching
with 48 catches for 844 yards and 6 touchdowns. One
of his TD's was a 96-yarder from Plunkett against
Washington State that set a new Pac-8 record. He
was given All-Coast and A!l-Pac-8 first team honors
and All-American honorable mention. Following the
Rose Bowl, Bandy played in the Coaches' All-Amer

was

ican Game in

players

a

Tampa.

Another All-Pac-8 first team choice and Rose Bowl
star was junior linebacker Jeff Siemon, Beta Rho's
vice-president during the fall. Jeff was second in
team tackles with 83 and gained All-American hon
orable mention.

Junior Pete Lazetich, a 236-pound defensive guard,
gained All-American honorable mention and Allselection. Pete is the resident
singer at the Delt house and, along
with Siemon, rates as a strong All-American candi
date in 1971.
Serving as co-captain along with Phmkett was
safety Jack Schultz who made the All-Coast second
Coast second team

country' -western

PLUNKETT FOR THE RECORD
passmg
year

games

attempts completions

TD's

Pet.

10
10

268
336

142
197

2156

14

1969

2673

20

1970

11

35S

19!

2715

13

52.9
56.6
53.3

530

*7544

52

20

265

1

1963

962
31
New NCAA alMime reco rd
RoieEowl
30
1971

creer
*

4

yardage

national
rank
14th

rushing

total
ollense

national
rank

6

2203

1

lOth
3rd
3rd

TD's

47
113
183

3

27B6
2898

55.1

343

10

*78e7

66.7

26

0

291

5th

6th

The Rainbow

SO WHAT?

ALTHOUGH
Trophy has

the

Heisman

up for its
share of criticism in recent years,
it is still considered THE trophy
for a college plajcr to win. The

Sarnpson

Heisman

Trophy

however,
such

come

in

not

was

the past,
considered

prized pos.session by

a

The previous Delt
Tropliy winner, Les
Horvath, Ohio Slate '45, in par
ticular, found this to be the
everyone.

Heisman

had 3 interceptions and 60 tackles during
regular season and came up with a key inter
ception against Ohio State. Jack was featured on
ABC-TV's "The Dating Game" the day before the
team.

Jack

the

Rose

Bowl, selected

a date, and won a trip to Van
Columbia.
Three other defensive players had fine years. Sen
ior Ron Kadziel shifted from tight end to linebacker
and was in on 56 tackles. Another senior, Phil Satre,
subbed for Siemon on many occasions and account
ed for 57 tackles and 3 interceptions to tie Schultz
for the team lead. Junior tackle Greg Sampson moved
into the starting lineup and had 38 tackles.

couver, British

Another of

Jim's leading receivers during his Stan
ford career was split end Jack Lasater, who was
hampered by injuries this season. Still, Jack man
aged to grab 19 passes for 282 yards and 3 touch
downs. Replacing Lasater frequently in the last part
of the season was sophomore Eric Cross, a 175pounder who electrified the Rose Bowl crowd with
a 41-yard
scamper on Stanford's first play from scrim
mage. Eric led the Pacific-8 in punt returns with 29
yards and scored 3 touchdowns.

for 358

Other Beta Rho members who saw action in the
Rose Bowl were center Dennis Sheehan, defensive
guard Pierre Perranlt, running back Reggie Sander
son, end Don Alvarado, offensive lineman Doug
Adams, end Bill Scott, and quarterback Jess Freitas.
Two Delts who saw no action in 1970 will be big
factors in Stanford's Pacific-8 title defense in 1971.

Quarterback

Don Bunco,

Jim Plunkett's former

room

mate, held himself out of competition this past sea
son. Don, for two years, did a fine job as Jim's back
up man, accounting for 731 total offense yards in
limited appearances. A first-string defensive back in
1969, Miles Moore, was hurt during fall drills and
missed the entire campaign.
With players like Siemon,

Lazetich, Sampson,
Cross, Bunco, and Moore returning next fall, you can
be

sure

that Beta Rho members will continue to pile
University and Delta Tau

up honors for Stanford

Delta.
WlKTEB, 1971

case.

It seems that Horvath and his
wife moved to Los Angeles in
1947 following World War II
so that Les could begin his pro
career with the Rams. Horvath's
wife noticed an ugly statue be
ing unpacked and placed on the
living room mantle.
she
"What's
that thing?"
asked. "Out. Get it out of here."
Hon'ath explained that it was
among his most prized posses
sions. He explained that it was

tlie Heisman

he had done

and what
few years before

Trophy
a

to win it.

Couldn't he just leave it there
for the time being? If she really
disapproved, he would move it
to another room. Fine.
A couple of nights later, the
Horvaths went to dinner at the
home of the Tom Harmons, and
Horvath's wife noticed (hat a
Heisman Trophy adorned Har
mon's mantel.
Two

nights

later

they hap

have dinner with the
Glenn Davises, and Horvath's
wife noticed that another Heis
man Tropliy adorned that man
tel as well.
Driving home that evening,
she turned to Les and said:

pened

to

"You know that
to

keep

wish you
so

we

thing

you want

the living room? I
would tell me what's

in

special

about it?

know has one."

Everybody

At the

Delta Tau

o(

1970 Karnea

presented

Delta, Richard E. Retterer
a

drug

seminar that

alumni.

Father

members

Panel

were

Hilsheimer, su
ol Green Valley rehabili

George

perintendent

enthusiasti

undergraduatei

both

cally received by
and

was

tation center in

von

Florida; Dr. Andrew

1. Malcolm ol tl^e Ontario Alcoholism

Drug Addiction Research Founda

S

tion; John J. Devlin,
now
associated with

lormer addict

a

Daytop Village

In New fork City; and a young
who at the time ol the Karnea

living

the

been

ing

weeks.

A

day-to-day struggle

man

was

ol hav

oil drugs lor just three
taped recording ol tl>e

dramatic and inlormative

seminar

is

by undergraduate
and alumni chapters. Write: Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity, 3665 Washing
available for

ton

Ttie

use

Blvd., Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.

Age of Aquarius
By

RICHARD E. RETTERER

Indiana '47

HAVE termed this the

THEY
of Aquarius,
peace and love

the

beginning

tliroughout

the

Age
of

world,

the age of brotherhood, understand
ing of fellowman and goodwill to
all. But instead an age bom of
strife, civil commotion, student un
�

rest,

the

antl

economic

dawning

of the

problems. Yes,

Age of Aquarius.

lor the after
noon! I write this paper without .sta
tistical documents, without detafled
case histories, wilhoui scientific stud
ies, and therefore become a prime
target for the intellectual and the
professional. I do write from the
heart and from the eyes.
1 write because of a young gal
named Sheri. Sheri and I met at
one of those meetings to which the
curious gather to observe the snake
pits of modem society.
This was a session at which a

Frankly,

6

I fear

more

mother spoke. A mother whose
had recently died of an
son

only
over

dose.
Sheri was the other speaker. A gal
ratlier attractive, "sixteenish," man-

nishly dressed, proceeded

to

calmly

out her blood-and-guts story of
the past five years.
Sheri had a few hang-iips along
the road to growing up nothing un
usual. At th? age of eleven, .she expcrioieiited v\ith her first real kick in
life. I don't recall at tliis point wheth
er it was marihuana or a hard
drug,
but 1 do recall her statement that it
was just for kicks and a onetime ex
perience, llow.'ver, Sheri liked what
she saw and what she felt and her

spit

�

dawning became
At

twelve, she

a

long morning.

the age of

thirteen, and according to
her story, had run the whole gamut
by the time she was fourteen. She
had
lived
with
lesbians, pimps,
whores, blacks, whites^you

this country
ten

by

But, the unusual thing
life of hers. She is
enter onr

hoped

a

prostitute

at

is

to

happy

not

about

straight vvorld,

me

in

is

this

to re

and if you

follow the last five years of her life,
can
understand
you
why. Tliis
straight world of oius has given her

petty thief

twelve,

today, and it's being writ
Sheri, John, Jane, and

every

merely this, Sheri

a

at

it

Susan.

hard user of
lieroin and has diverted little from
this habit. She was on the street as a
was a

name

and she'd been there.
Now this is not an unusual story!
It's a story that is being rewritten in
every town, village, and hamlet of

lousy jail cell, a filthy crummy pad,
wild, abusive animal destroying ev
ery bit of femininity the girl ever
a

to

have; social workers and
The Rainbow

c!erg\ pitifullv unschooled and
seled
and

this

in

'"\\hy

over

coun

problem, asking
does such

over

nice

a

girl

like you get into tins mess?"
.All Sheri has to do is get one fi\,
and she's hack into tlie world that
has treated lier tlie best a ^^�orld
that the straights cannot enter, or
ganized society cannot break, and
all the damn do-gooders of the world
can't understand.
Rehabilitation tor Sheri? Rehabili
tate what?
I'm writing this because ot Larn-.
�

I first met

He

in

Larr>

a

freak!

was

high scliool, his parents sep
arated. There viere some problems
on both sides of the family, but
again,
too

of

most

us

unusual,

that

nothing

don't face in life.

At the age of

he
articulate

of

our

most

inspiring speakers

young

people,

but

not

older

only

Witjiin si\ inouths, he
for release.
We celebrated the

was

I

evening af
knew

conversation,
never be able
the "afternoon."

Larrj- would

to

that
make

four >cars. He
also talked about the gal that he int.^nded to marry as soon as he had
enough money for the ring, and then
he said it:
"Ynu know
the thing I hate to
face the most in this world is love.
Sounded rather strange for a guy
.

just about
he

get married, but then

went on.

"There is only one thing in my
life that 1 have ever lo\'ed and ever
will love and that is speed."
.Again for a straight guy this doesn't
�

eighteen, Lariy's best

to

worse

on
�

was

a

admitted that

ni,glit belore his

release and I think that
our

eligible

not only hung-up physidnig, but in my mind even
psychologically. He readily

Larry
calK-

ences.

ter

make much sense. So. 1 asked Larry
What I
to do a little explaining.
heard in tlie next few moments really
chilled me.

audi

"

Larry

years of

nothing

to

one

most

many

talk ahovit the past

one-

.\rmy brat, and during the last

an

and

ou

and

engagements,

his

his

speed

pro\ed

We used him

night.

We sat in the bar and widi many
beers under his belt, he began to

jail.
t\\ enty-first

hundredth
da\" in lockup. Larrv had one >"ear of
college, an l.Q. over 130, did com
petitive swimming, and held a rec
ord for the 100 \-ard breast stroke.
Lan-\' is

at

speaking

the count\'

celebrating

was

birthday and also

pital

a
good iix on speed
like fifteen to eighteen
climax not bad, and try

him

to

was

hours of a
and get that in this straight world!
�

Larr\-

was

and

completely

un-

a.shamedK' in love with a drug which
could do far more for him than any
human being on this earth, and again,
I dreaded die 'afternoon."
Larxi was released the following
day. He was a much diiterent per
son than six months ago. His weight
was
back to normal, his coloring

good,

his

sleeping

habits

were

stable,

he had held a job more than four
months, had received two raises and
a new job in the
plant. He was en
gaged, he was doing a good job on
the

speaking

time in
young,

over

circuits, and for tlie first
three years, he w as a

good-looking,

fun guy enjoy

ing life.

it

But, I guess he \\asn't enjoying it

pot,
couple of trips on LSD.
but finally for Larry, his first and
onlj* love was speed. I saw him be

as much as I
diought. \Vithin
week, he had beaten his fiancee
into a pitiful sight, had been fired
but rehired, had had at least one
experience with his old love again,
and \\as off running as his old cock\',
arrogant .self so help nie God. all in
one week,
-A,s I write this, Larr\ has gone from
had to worse. His job is gone, his
gal is gone, his address unijiown. But
I can assure \on his "love" has re

friend turned him
was

on.

In this

case

a

I learned that his mother had
courts to have him

cause

petitioned the
committed
mental

to

Central State,

our

state

hospital.

Too often I have

on

rather

some

seen

the bench and make the de

cision.

We committed

believable

Larr>'. had

twenty- four

an

hour

un

battle

getting all charges pending against
him
and

dropped, unsnarling red tape,
finally getting the Hospital to

him. You can imagine the
problems today of state institutions,
and the drug abuser is one more
problem that they hesitate to accept.
Lariy was lucl;\'. His social worker
accept

was

a

young guy ivho

devoted

but

was

not

understanding.

only
He

worked well with the Drug Task
Force and gave Larry the chance to
become whole again.

Lariy got
ing the days and returned
On his own,

UlSTEH.

1971

one

�

pathetic things happen to our young
ptople because ol well-meaning par
ents and impartial courts,
.After a
radier hasty research job into Larrj's
background, I met with the commit
ting judge, who in turn asked me to
sit

quite

a

to

job

dur

the Hos

turned.
But I

suppose

that I

am

writing

this mostly because ol Doug. I met
Doug at his mother's funeial prob
ably ten years ago. During the \ears
I heard some pathetic stories about
a mixed-up kid and then just a
year
ago. January, I '570. the beginning of
the -Age, Doug walked into mv of
fice.
He had just been released from
the penal farm but what was more
important, he knew that he wanted
a release from the dnig world.
-\fter hsaring his story of the past
>"ears. I asked if he would go with
me to the executive
meeting of the
Drug Task Force and tell the story
as he had related it to me.
His witness tliat dav before the
Continued

on

Paqe

47
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A

TELEPHONE rang in the office of Al Sheriff
and the Delt executive vice-president leaned

By DAVID

back in his swivel chah to chat with tlie dean of
fraternities at a Midwest campus.

THERE ARE PEOPI

the first of many interruptions I was to ex
perience in a day of interviews at Fraternity head
It

was

quarters

in

The idea

Indianapohs.
originated at

a

meeting

of the

N. KELLER, Editor

magazine's

Editorial Board. Undergraduate Board membersthere are four�said it was about time The Rainhoiv
presented a "human" story about the Central Office.
One of the four said he had expected his first visit
to 3665 Washington Boulevard to compare with
viewing the Great Sphinx of Giza. He was almost
surprised to find people there. The others agreed
and, taking advantage of dictatorial powers estab
hshed before I became editor, they as.signed mc the
job of doing a human interest piece for the maga

phone Fraternity President De Wilhams later in
the morning, mercifully remembering that it would
be 5l30 a.m. in Seattle. Then we revived our discus

zine.

ter

So there I was in Al Sheriff's office, scrutinizing
the head Sphinx almost as if I were eliminating our
personal friendship from my reportorial mind.
The telephone conversation with a midwest dean
concerned a local fraternity that was interested in

As chief executive officer, Al becomes involved in
nearly all of the diverse situations that arise, al
though other members of the professional staff have

joinmg Delta Tau Delta. An invitation to visit the
campus was accepted by Al. He made a note to tele
8

sion.

"I admit that
a

police force,"

Believe mc, I

Office exists

some

undergraduates

consider

us

Al admitted. "This concept is wrong.

am

Sheriff in

name

only.

The Central

undergraduate chapters. That
can
range from advice and personal counsel to the
specifics of leadership training and loans for chap
to serve

houses,"

with responsibihty. His work in the
be sandwiched among the dozens of
telephone calls that come in every day from chapter
officers, ahimni, college administrators, and members

authority along
office

must

The Rainbow

(

1^ THE CENTRAL OFFICE

of the Arch Chapter who devote an amazing num
ber of hours to their non-paid assignments.
As if on cue, the telephone rang again while Al
was talking about the Arch Chapter. It was Northern
Division President Ed Hughes reporting on progress
of plans for the upcoming Division conference in
Minn cap oh 5.

Aiter the call, Al

that division officers,
other alumni, and undergraduates bear the re
sponsibility for conferences; the Central Office assists
by suggesting programs and arranging for speakers.
"We have an informal speakers bureau in essence,"
he added. "We know men who are available for
meetings and banquets across the country, and I
would estimate that we get several reqtiests each
week for
some

help

in

explained

securing speakers

special banquet

or

Continued
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or

planning

program. Right
on

Page

now

At work in the Central Otfice, across the top (rem lelt, are Eiecutive Vice-PresiJent Al Sherifl, Accountant Evelyn Horner, File

Clerli Ruth Vorhees, Ollice Manager Janice Gregory (5tanding]
tailing with Secretary Ruth Ely, and Director ol Program Develop
ment Franl Price. Below them from left are Receptionist Vernice
Hanking, IBM Recorder Mary Ha^hagen. Secretary Helen Krapp,
Membership Recorder Margaret Loyal, and Secretary Betty Magnus.

for
we

10

9

working on a program to formalize the service,
providing lists of speakers for alumni and under
graduate groups."
Much of the executive vice-president's time is de
are

voted to financial management of the Fraternity. A
law degree and legal experience help Al in his daily
concern
with loan arrangement, investments, the
operating budget, and recently the regidations from
a Tax Reform Act of 1969 that put a great burden
on

non-profit Organizations.
More than 200 mortgage loans to

undergraduate

house corporations have been made since
the inception of the Delt Loyalty Fund in 1926.
These provide monev for construction, renovation,
and redecoration of chapter houses.
"Nearly every dollar of the Loyalty Fund is invest
ed right now in 50 loans currently in effect," Al
said. "In several cases this money has saved existing
chapter houses from going on the auction block."
In addition to administering such loans, the Cen
tral Office staff expends much effort in helping house
corporations organize financial campaigns by pro
viding the know-how gleaned from experience.

chapter

Scholarships, primarily for resident advisers, also
handled through Indianapolis. "The whole schol
arship area is one we hope to expand as our educa
tional fund grows," Al pointed out.
When pressed to identify the dominant function
of the Central Office, Al described it as "serving
as a
catalyst to keep things moving, help chapters
develop new programs, and to provide guidance
and leadership to help individual chapters solve
are

their

problems."
phone calls, the voluminous incoming mail,
reports, and personal visits focus attention on a kaleidoscoping series of ci re um .stances. It would ap
pear, at first glance, that most are strictly financial in
The

Al Sheriff says otherwise.
"Chapter financial problems are the results of
other more ba.sie issues," he contends. "Membership
dwindles because of bad rush programs, lack of good
leadership, uninteresting chapter projects, and poor
management practices. We tr\' to respond to each
situation. The response might be through a house
corporation, through the Arch Chapter, through
alumni whom we know from experience can and
will help, through direct assistance from other un
nature. But

dergraduate chapters,

or

throngli

our

own

profes

sional staff."
Frank Price, for example, spends nearly half of
his working time on specific requests from chapters.
As director of program development, he is called
upon to apply tlie combined experience of 108
chapters to the specific needs of individual problems.
"All

chapters have their peaks and valleys," Frant
explained. "There is no automatic carryover from
year to year,
10

so

we

try

to

build continuity. That's

Wilkerson.

Gdle

chapter

manager,

check:

services,

progress ol the

IBM

con

version.

reasons for havmg a national frater
local fraternities stay in existence
few
nity. Very
long. The changeover eventually destroys their con
tinuity. So we try to help chapters plan for continual
success across the board. When the chain is broken
somewhere, we step in and do whatever we can

of the

one

key

it."

help repair

to

was a letter concerning a Delt
where help was needed. He had visited the
group a week earlier to help devise a prescription
for an overdose of social emphasis. He and a division
president had met with officers and committees,
showing them what had proven effective in other
chapters where cures were found.
At the time of our interview, he was confident but
not certain. "We can offer all the assistance in the
world, but if a chapter doesn't want to take it, there
isn't much we can do about it," he said. "I've seen
chapters that were down bounce rights back up to
the top, though, and that is one of the greatest re

On Frank's desk

chapter

wards in
A

fraternity

work."

leader in fraternity affahs,
Frank is called upon often to serve laterfratemit)'
Councils and college personnel service organiza
tions. While we were talking, he received a call from
Iowa State, asking advice on a student- sponsored

highly respected

leadership conference for Delt chapter officers from
colleges in the Upper Mississippi Valley. He had
just dictated
where he

a

letter to Texas Christian University,

asked by the dean of fraternities to
help evaluate the frateniitj' system and offer guides
was

for the future.
A devotee of the power in
prevention, Frank tries
to help chapters avoid
problems by keeping current
on

leadership

methods. He had just

vising the pledge

changes

"Times
tions

completed

manual and was making notes
for the manual of organization.

change

re

on

and

simply because

we can offer better
sugges
ideas improve with experience,"

The Rainbow

he said, in answer to my question concerning the
need for manual revisions. "You told me yourself that
vour Editorial Board wants guidelines for better
qualit\- chapter reports included in the manual of

eight-foot desk was correspondence re
garding a disagreement one group of chapter officers
was having with its housemother. Again, Gale had

organization."

to

He had
In the

dictating.
stayed an

a

point there.
room.

life.
Gale is manager of chapter services. He gave up a
promising career with IBM two years ago to take the
newly created job because he wants to help young
men have the opportunity for experiences he found
valuable to himself. .�Vs president of a strong IFC
at Oklahoma State University, he became involved
with many fraternity professionals and was impressed
bj their dedication to ideals in which they believed.
He never expected to be in the field himself, but Al
Sheriff was persuasive. Now he is totally immersed.
Gale's dictation was aimed at chapter presidents.
He had received reports from the four field counsel
ors whom he supervises. The letters were to supple
ment ideas that had been offered by the fieldmen
in response to

chapter questions.

'Each fieldman visits two chapters a week." Gale
told me. "That makes eight visits a week," he added,

seemingly sensing
"This
visits

year

of

our

my limitations in

multiplication,

evaluate the
fieldmen. 1 think the idea is working well.
we

are

.\fter a!!, rapport
lems."

having chapters

means

Among Gale's duties
selors. Before thev go

his

drawn upon experience and Central Office records
outline procedures that had worked in similar

chapters. His answer was on the
dictating machine, ready to be transcribed by a
instances at otlier

Gale Wilkerson was bu.sy
I promised a 15-niinute interruption and
hour. That's the story of his professional

adjacent

On

everything

in

solving prob

secretary downstairs.
Central Office are kept busy
conespondence, reports, monthh" financial re
ports, bookkeeping, posting, record keeping, loan
Ten

women

activities, mailing, and

to

training of field coun
chapters, thej' gain back

ground information on chapters, the Constitution,
Ritual, Manual of Organization and Administration,
bookkeeping system, officer guides, and alumni rela
tions. These are areas where chapters most fre
quently seek and receive advice.

supplying myriad requests
undergraduate and alumni

lists to both

for

mailing
chapters.

The ccmversion of 80,000
is

computerization

membership

records to

greatly increasing these

service

list of Delts who graduated
from UCLA between 1960 and ]96,5 and are h\ing
in California today? We can give it to you� we
couldn't in the past," Gale said.
Janice Gregory, whose official title is office man
ager, deserved the jewelled pin she received at the
Karnea, in recognition of 20 years' service. She is
one of the best Dclts I have ever met. She even
knows the Greek designation for every chapter. And
she can smile through a terrifving stack of paper, ineluding the daily deluge of Rainbow material from
the Armv's super prolific Home Town Ne\\ s Centers.
These are the people of the Central Office If is
difficult to separate the jobs tbcv perform because
they work closely together. Here everything that

possibilities.

concerns a

is the

at the

with

It

"You

Delt

want

a

chapter

to mind

is

multiplied by

108.

observation made by former
President Bob Hartford: ".\s a national fraternity,
we are able to compile
108 years of experience

brings

every

The

year."
day-long

an

interview

came

to

an

end in Al

SherilFs office where it had begun. A! is a disciple
of subtle humor. He has a wide, wide grin that
elicits the best performance from any story teller.
He

Mary Reynolds, bookkeeper,
a
lor
ligurei
prepares
monthly linaneial report.
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can even laugh at jokes about lawyers. But he
failed to conjure up a chuckle over the idea that
I might compare the Central Office with the Sphinx.
One valid reason is found in the 23 weekends he
spent with undergraduate and alumni groups dur
ing the last nine-month academic year. Gale and
Frank had .similar schedules. This year all three
again are attending installations. Founders Dav ban
quets, house dedications, regional conferences, and
chapter events. They know Delts by name, face,
and reputation� thousands of Delts. not just a few.
I left that evening feeling a little guiltv about
pursuing the Editorial Board's dictum to approach
the story from the Sphinx angle.

But I wasn't the
authoritv.

one

who gave the Board all that

II

H. SAWYER

By ARTHUR
Kenfuclty

'43

WILL be

THERE
of young
from

men

large number
this year

to

$20,000

four-year

a

a

graduating
course

Their graduation certffieations will read ".
Completion of
."
Apprenticeship Training in.
of what might be
I'm

a

year

jobs.

.

.

.

.

speaking

called a "hard hat" degree. It is just
as
as formal a program of education
that it
any university offers, except
combines a very respectable income
for 40 hours of work with 144 hours
in
per year of night school "related

struction."
The program suggests a possible
thesis for today's college oriientcd youth who is attempting to
new

acquire multiple degrees. As

a

part

of this thesis, it could be said that to
make a well-rounded combination of
degrees, the individual might add to
his collection a "hard hat" degree.
One of the basics of formal educa
tion today is preparation for responsi

bility

in

society'.

evitably leads

Responsibility

authority. And here is
"hard hat" degree comes
must be able to receive
out commands before he
to give commands.
In

1947,

an

in

degree of

to a certain

where
in. A

the
man

and carry
is

association

quafified

published

survey of engineers, graphed
according to the years of employment
since graduation. Being one of those
a

salary

at the time, and having
sheet-metal worker prior to
my graduation from college, I hecame interested in a
comparison.
To make this comparison, I set up
an
example of two boys, ages 18,
graduating from high school. One

engineers
been

a

went to

college and,

upon

graduation,

work for a company; using
the curve from the salary survey, I
plotted his anticipated income. The
second young man apprenticed himseff to the sbeet-metal trade. After four
years of apprendceship, he became a

went to

journeyman sheet-metal worker.
To

project this

curve

into the fu

ture, I had to assume certain increases
in the basic sheet-metal salary and in
the company engineer's salary. In re
viewing the graph today, I find that
The Rainbow

it

very tlose

was

wJial the subse

to

before 1
et."

quent years have developed.
The poor guy who

neering school
he broke

was

even

went to engi
45 years old before

with the

"hard hat"

starting in the sheet-metal worker's
apprentice program after high school.
After that break-even point the en
gineer progressed to a much higher
wage level.

some

himself

from

seeing
scale, he

the sheet-metal worker's
leaned hack, scratched his head, and
said, "I've been with my company
for over 20 years now, but I'll have
to pass two of my immediate superiors

the

to

university

young
to

apprentice

slice t-inctal

Uade, This would be

the

graduation

War 11. In

to

worker's

applicable
or

as

electri

phimbers, steamfitters,

cians, operating engineers,

a

num

ber of other skilled craftsmen where
of

background

college training

would be of immeasurable value.
What are the financial sacrifices in
volved? At this writing the \vage of
a journey
any of the skilled trades
that is is approximately $20,�

man,

000

�

a

of apprenticeship and the receipt of
his duly qualified graduation certifi

of apprenticeship training.
The apprentice goes to related in
structions of 144 hours a year two
hours two nights a week for courses
designed to teach liim the specifics of
his particular trade.
Most of these courses are designed
for high school graduates. So the col
lege graduate should excel very quick
ly in related instruction.
The
committee
apprenticeship
which is governing the training of
apprentices consists of three members
of labor and llirce members of man
agement. It is established under reg
ulations and supervision of the U. S.
Department of Labor. These men
watch each apprentice's progress in
cate

�

a

giaduate who decides

large

company since

that salary brack

use?

Now consider

well

college after World

to

get

Does that tell you a stoiy as to
bow a "hard hat" degree might be of

he spent all those
years just trying to catch up.
A cousin of mine has been with a
But

can

year. That is after four years

�

the program very

The Author
Since the advent

of the student-

contracts

of $12.06

an

in

Lexington,

Ky., where he became president
1956, sole

owner

in

1964,

in

and

chairman of the board in 1969.
Twenty years ago, Arthur Saw
yer,

ship

Jr. established
program in

an

apprentice

Lexington.

Since

that time, he has interviewed and
counseled hundreds of young men,
some of them
college graduates.
His advice has been focused on
setting a goal, whether it he
power, money, social position, so
cial .service,

WiSTEB, 1971

teaching, creating

a

apprentice has

an

to

get

He doesn't get to
wear a white shirt. He doesn't have
a nice office. -4nd bis friends
might

ask

why

dirty.

in the world

a

would go out and take

equipment
$11.05 an hour.

contractors

SLK

bis hands

laborer.
There isn't any

position today,

gree

metal

probably wiU
very bright

a

fellow

increase.
Of course,

hour,

The author received a B.S. De
in mechanical engineering
from the University of Kentucky
in 1943. He already had earned
his union card while working sum
mers in Texas. After serving in the
Air Force, where he reached the
rank of captain, he joined General
Electric. In 1947 he moved to the
sheetCranfill-Frey
Company,

We have

on
our
hands. Let's
months in his training."
Well just as soon as he jumps six
months, be only has three and onehalf years in the program instead of
four. And he gets an automatic wage

construction
to

committee

say, "Look!

jump him

electricians getting rai-tes that will
reach $12.50 an hour, and drivers

of heavy
winning boosts

prenticeship
young

"Rainbow Review," un
dergraduate members of the Delt
Editorial Board have challenged
alumni to contribute articles of
popular interest to other issues of
the magazine. This is the first of
those articles. It is particularly
timelij in the wake of news con
cerning sheet-metal workers win

written

ning

carefuUy.

If a man in the training program
shows outstanding capabilities, the ap

such
Arthur "Tom" Sawyer

home and.

family,

or even

just drift

ing.
"Whatever the basic aim of the

individual," he explains, "one must
first recognize what it is. In all my
discussions, I encourage men Io
remember that our basic religious
tenets arc the most saving and

rewarding

io

ment, and that

the

personal

develop

happiness and

sat

rewarding
our vocational development."
For an example of the value
isfaction

are

most

to

in

his thesis on "hard hat" experience,
he can point to one of his three
sons, David, who is a Delt at
Western

Kentucky.

Last

summer

David used his experience as a
skilled craftsman to earn $5,000
toward his coUege education.

man

in

though,

college
a

an

job

man
as

a

executive

that

seeing

who is willing to
get out and get his hands dirty to
learn more about the business, won't
scramble to get his services.
He
might also have his program of train
ing directed in a specific pattern to
fit the company's needs.
That is where the apprentice has
his first opportunity for recognition.
It is even better if the committee has
advanced Win one or more periods.
That degree he has been carryng in
his pocket may well become a very
a

young

big thing
An

man

now.

opportunity

management of

a

to

move

into

top

small business

(now
less than S5,000.volume) is not

classified by SEA as
000 annual gross
limited to engineers. It is applicable
as well to those with other academic
backgrounds, including liberal arts,
who vvill use their talents for develop
ment.
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at TVA

Top Man

By CARSON BREWER

Reprinted by permission

of

the Knoxville News-Sentinel

From the Nation's Press

Lynn

.-vnd

Julie

Seebek

Tennessee '47

TALL young

THE
TVA's
is

a

man

who became

manager March 1
Blount County tobacco

general

part-time

grower.
But growing

burley

is

only

one

o(

the countless outside interests of 4.3Seeher.
He and his slender

year-old Lynn

wffe, Jufie, like

every kind of water sport
known. They canoe, sail, swim, fish,
and scuba dive. And when the water
gets too cold for some of these, they
walk the lakeshores in search of In
dian artifacts.
They also bike when cold weather

nearly

cools their interests in water sports.
They've walked nearly every trail
in Great Smoky Mountains National
Park. Mrs. Seefier suffered a badly
mangled foot in a lawnmower acci
dent several years ago. They feared
she'd take
But

no more

they've

long

hikes.

since done the approx

imately 40 miles between Newfound
Gap and Fontana Dam, and he says
she

was

was

at

in better condition than he

the end of the three-day trek.

He was one of the leaders a few
years ago of CULL (Clean Up Lou
doun Lake), an organization that did

much to clean up the lake and lakeshore.
It's appropriate that a man with
such interests in the outdoors be
14

comes

the top TVA administrator

at

this time. For his boss, the three-man
TVA Board of Directors, is pressing
a strenuous campaign to make the
environment of

ley

a

more

the

Tennessee

pleasant place for

Val
man

and beast.
He's enthusiastic about that chal
lenge. But he knows that meeting the
rising demands in the Valley for
more
electricity, keeping down the
price of power, while at the same
time
improving the environment,
isn't simple.
Lynn Seeber's experience, educa
tion and intellect should serve him
well as the top administrator of such
a multi-phased organization as TVA.
As a youth he worked on farm
land owned by his father, T. L. See
her, Anderson Cormty businessman
and former county judge. Both he
and his wife love the land.
They bought a 90- acre Blount
County farm, on Ft. Loudoun Lake,
in the Louisville area, in 1960. They
spent several months there each year,
living in an old farm house, coming
back to their Knoxville home, on
Lowes Fcn-\ Pike, later and later each
fall.
"It became harder and harder to
move back to town," she said.
So they started building a home on

die farm in

Aprd

1968. He

designed

another of his abilities.)
They grazed a few cattle on the farm
until they started buffding the house.
Then horn ebuil ding took aU their
spare time, and they sold the cattle.
He grew a small tobacco crop last
year on .12 of an acre. He soon may
be able to offer some suggestions to
the T\'A fertilizer people at Muscle
Shoals.
At UT where he got degrees in
law and industrial mauagement after
first studying electrical engineering
for Kvo years Mr. Seeber's years
were filled with honors and prestig

(That's

it.

�

�

ious

positions.

He

was

editor and chief of the
president of

Tennessee Law Review,

his

fraternity (Delta Tau Delta),
president of Omicron Delta Kappa
(honorary society), president of the
Fraternity Relations Board. He was a
Torch Bearer and a member of Phi
Kappa Phi and the Order of the Coff'.
Something else that happened to
him at UT was his and Julie Jen
nings' marriage. They had started
dating when they were students at
Clinton High School. General con
versations with him usually don't get
very far before he mentions some
thing that Julie says or did.
Continued

on

Page
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Record of Service
By DIANNE COUGHLiN

Reprinted by permission

of

the Akron Beacon Journal

Dr,

James T.

Villani

Case We,Hern Re,serve '17

HE had liis way Dr.

T.

James

IFVillani

would slip out the back
door of Edwin Shaw Hospital, back
his car do�-n the drive and move out
of

forever.
Without so much

a

as

"for he's

a

to a

of the

perhaps

41-year

be

not

a

unfitting

pursued

career

out

hmelight.

Villani is retiring
director of Edwin Shaw
Dr.

Springfield

Twp.,

an

as

medical

Hospital

in

institution

tuberculosis
one killer of man.
He has been at Edwin Shaw since
1929 and was appointed medical di
founded in 19b')
was the number

rector in

when

recognition of his long devotion
in the fight against one of history's
most
dread diseases, the Summit
County Medical Society is presenting
him with its special Award of Merit,
only the fourth of its kind given in
the last 12 years.
His successor is Dr. .Arthur Dobkin.
a widely known Akron physician and

president

of

the

Summit

County Medical Society.
Like Beacon journal sports editor
Jim Schlemmer who retired
last week. Dr. Villani at 69 years of
veteran

"time to
age says it is

calendar."
WlNTEH, 1971

was

disccered he

graduated

recently

Only

left his private

recognize the

practice

from

School, he
in

ioungs-

and came for treatment to Ed
win Shaw Hospital, then known as
Springfield Lake Sanatorium. The
name was changed in 19.34 to Edwin
town

Shaw Sanatorium to honor Shaw, a
pliilanlhropist and B. F. Goodrich

of the prime
developing this publicly-

engineer who
in

nio\-ers

was

one

supported hospital.
Those

1946.

In

former

it

career

Western Reserve Medical

jolly good fellow."
end

medical

had the disease.

sight

It would

It was tuberculosis diat brought
Dr. Villani to Edwin Shaw.
At age 28, just at the start of his

were

plete bed

tlie

rest

was

days
tlie

when

com

monotonous

and often unsatisfactory prescription
for most TB patients. In addition
those with tuberculosis of the lymph
glands, bones and joints sunned
themselves daily atop the decks of
the curving porches at Edwin Shaw,
white duck curtains hung up to
their
shield
by now mahogan>
tanned skins from the arriving public.
For some, more radical methods
were
prescribed including the col
lapse of the diseased lung to facili
tate

healing.

All

too

\\aitina list

often
was

the hospitals long
shortened only with

the death of a patient. Hopelessness
and financial ruin were not uncom
mon side effects of the disease.
"Tuberculosis is a total disease, il
affects a man all the way through.
his spirit and his body," said Dr. Vil
lani,
One lovelv "Miss Akron"

winner,
so
de
spaired of the long mouths of bed
rest she endured as a TB victim that
she abruptly announced one day her
determination to "live the rest of my

a

riiiincrup

Ohio,

for Miss

lffe happily."
She left the sanatorium, convinced
that she was going to die anywa\'.
and spent the remaining months of
her life surrounded by the people

things she loved.
Although money was

and

never

a

con

for being treated at Edwin
Shaw, breadwinners lost valuable
time from their jobs in a day when
few persons enjoyed health insur
dition

ance.

Whole families showed up foi
treatment, still ignorant of the ter
ribly infectious nature of the disease.
Sunshine Cottage, now a residence
haff for the Summit County Chffd
Welfare
Board, then housed the
of
young victims of the Captain
Death.
Continued

on

P^ge 37
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DELT

EXPANSION
CONTINUES

ChaHer of Zeta Zeta is presented to Chapter Presi
dent Robert S. Williams, right, by Southern Division

WITH

President Carl E. Stipe, Jr.

Installation at Morehead
By

WORK

THAT BEGAN

culminated

on

January 18,

ELZA HARMON, JR.

1968

was

December 12, 1970 when 29
initiates became the Zeta Zeta Chapter of Delta Tau
Delta at Morehead State University, Morehead, Ky.
The ceremonies began with the Rites of Iris, con
ducted Friday, December 11, by a team from Delta
Epsilon Chapter of the University of Kentucky. In
stallation took place on Saturday afternoon and was
followed by a banquet and formal dance in the
Adron Doran University Center.
The local organization, Sigma Chi Alpha, later to
become the 109th chapter of Delta Tau Delta, was
founded with emphasis on scholarship and the
abolishment of physical hazing. In its short lustory
the new chapter has won the university award in
intramurals and the IFC scholarship trophy.
Sixteen months ago, when nationals were first
allowed on campus by a ruling of the board of re
gents, the Brothers started an investigation of na
tional fraternities. In answer to an inquiry, J. Car
lisle Meyers, Jr., a vice-president of the Southern Di
vision, came to the campus. After his initial visit he
returned several times with Brothers from Delta
Epsilon to answer the questions of the organization.
As a result of these visits the local organization
petitioned Delta Tan Delta Fraternity. On Novem
ber 17, 1969 the Arch Chapter fonnally established
a Crescent Colony on the Campus.
Morehead State University, one of four regional
state universities, was founded in 1923. The institu

tion, located in
16

on

eastern

Kentucky,

was

granted

uni

in 1966. The university, which has
been
an institution for training prospective
primarily
has
an
enrollment near 6,000. As part of
teachers,
its attempts to meet the needs of its region a number
of two-year programs, graduate programs, and bac
calaureate level professional degrees have been de

versity'

status

veloped in recent years.
James S. Shropshhe, Delta Epsilon 29,
toastmaster for the installation

served

as

of Zeta Zeta. He in

troduced

distinguished guests including Edward
chapter adviser. Dr. Jack Bizzcl,
former chapter adviser, John Nowell, field counselor
and the installation team from the University' of
Kentucky, headed by John Bilby, president of Delta
Epsilon Chapter.
Nass,

assistant

Delta

Delta was officially welcomed to
Dr.
campus by
John R. Duncan, Dean of graduate
programs and president of the university senate.
Presentation of the membership certificates was
handled by Division Vice-President Meyers and Dr.
Tau

Frankhn M. Mangrum, chapter adviser, himself

a

initiate. The Charter of Zeta Zeta was pre
sented by Carl E. Stipe, Jr., president of the Southnew

Division. Robert S. Williams, president of Zeta
Zeta accepted the Charter on behalf of the initiates.

em

Dean Wilham Tate, Beta Delta 24, dean of stu
dent affairs at the University of Georgia presented
the major address. The second vice-president of the

Fraternity was introduced by Al Sheriff, executive
vice-president of Delta Tau Delta. The banquet was
concluded with the singing of "Delta Shelter."

The Rainbow

litigation

PATTERNS

local

Nicholas Kelly
Exposition Press, Inc, Jericho, N, Y,

By Riley

weaknesses

for the future.

Basically,

HIS NEW book of poetry, Ri
ley Nicholas Kelly, Emory '46.
concerns
himself with the quest for
spiritual attainment, the virtues and
failings of the human mind, and
the hopes, regrets, and fulfillments
knoun only to the heart. Poetry lo\'ers wiU be grateful for die opportuni
ty to share liis vision of their world.
A former newspaperman in Ala
bama, Kelly has been a prize- win
ning columnist and editor of an

IX

tough

Search of

Light,

was

Books

by
Brothers

Publishing Co,,
of

SEED

THE
society
as

siuely

in

a

is
as

small

a

acorn.

If

one

bad

never

an
a com
before, he probably
would seofi at the idea of a might\oak tree growing from such a tiii>'
seen

but,

object;

properly planted

and

knoM' that ui time a
tree will follow the planting.
So, consider this book as an acorn
of society. Plant it properly, fertiU;^e
the soil and �ater it well, and a
finer soeiet>- will result just as surely
as an oak tree follows the planting of
cared for,

book,

you

and

your

nationafities, cultures, and

eco

nomic levels.

Now

retired

Winter, 1971

from

militaiv

duty

Ramsey

to

help people become

more success

DeMiller spent 30 years designing

step-by-stcp guide to
hving. It is his feeling that
to be successful, together

successful
die desire
with the

fear of failure,

our

and

ress

ing how

to

false

momentaiy

or

both

cause

Not

problems.

our

prog
know

be successful,

people seek
goals, then he,

steal, cheat, demand, and tight

to

obtain them.

and

a

and

instituted

Properly
work,

system of law

new

prisons

raise

can

our

s.

put to
courts,

societ>'

to

le\'el of teamwork,
cooperation, and principle, he con
tends. In this light, his book sug
gests answers to the nation's social
an

cntireh"

as

weU

as

.^ttoraey General Rob

assistant to

an

Kennedy, in charge of the Justice
Department's Land Division.
His

ranged

experience before that time
from representing indigents

to antitrust and

oil and gas

volving millions of dollars.
cases

at

court

eases

in

In

trying
levels from city cor

poration courts to the U. S. Supreme
Court, he lost only one ]ur\' case.
A

close

friend

and

former

law-

partner describes Clark as "possess
ing mental tenacity, the endurance
to

work

genuine

long
sense

da\s and nights, and a
of doing what is right."

new

DISABILITV INCOME
INSURANCE SELLING
The

CRIME IN AMERICA

By Ramsey
Simon i~

Schuster,

Clark

TITLE

PRESENT
forcement

explains

METHODS of law
aie

not

working,

Robert W. Osier

Rough Xoles Co., Inc,,
Indianapolis, Ind,

THE
Robert

New York

$6.95

to

wTesded

Clark

crime,

ert

By

cording

in

exploding problems concerning civil
rights. He previously had served as

ills-

this

children can learn many things that
can be done.
Edgar A. DeMiller, Indiana '28,
served many years in the U. S.
Armed Forces, traveling to more than
15 countries, where he gathered in
formation from people of different
races,

tj'pe of psychiatry designed

new

we

an acorn.

From

he is involved in

Utah,

in

living

a

ful in life.

crimeless

maintaining order. He

with the increase

a
new

s\'mp-

Solutions o fleered by Clark are fo
cused on planning and spending for
social improvement throughout the
narion, rather than more severe
means of enforcing existing laws.
As attorney general of the United
States under President Lyndon B.

Johnson,
and

present in this book just
an oak tree is present

as

pennissive-

cient and doomed to failure.

He divides his time be
free lance writing and serving
as a partner in the Kelly Mill Mer
cantile Co. of Repton, Ala.

Provo, Utah

not

emphasizes that die toughness sys
tem not only is unfair, it is ineffi

Poetry.

A. DeMiller

of guns in

use

is included in the latest edi

By Edgar

of crime

neglect,

The author criticizes current meth
ods of interrogation, jailing suspects
before trials without bail, and over

tween

Eade

of

handling

ness.

poetry. In
reviewed in the

TO CRIME AND VIOLENCE

and

problem

sents the

tomatic

of

THE ANSWER

at

those
convicted of crime. Calfing for better
treatment of prison inmates, he pre

tion of the International Who's Who
in

he is concerned with
of gathering informa

(he is particularly outraged

tion

faU, 1969, Rahdww.

Kelly

tactics

wiretapping)

award -winning Monroe Journal. He
also has been a successful fiction

hook

the office of U. S. atClark describes myriad
and suggests directions

general,

tomey

$3.00

writer.
A previous

nearly all levels, from

at

courts to

en
ac

Ramsey Clark, Texas 'SI.

From the \'antage of a man who has
worked with law enforcement and

\V.

to

a

Osier,

its contents.

new

book by

DePauw '33,
It is the fifth

book wTitten by Osier, who holds
the Elizur Wright Award of the
American Risk & Insurance .Associa
tion for "outstanding original contri
bution to the hterature of insurance."
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Ade

Reilly

Marshall

Peter!

ALUMNI NEWS
Robert O. Aders, Miami '47 and
Indiana '51, became chairman of the
board of The Kroger Co., with head
quarters in Cincinnati, in November.
Ho joined the company in 1957 as a
member of the legal staff, was named
general attorney and head of tlie
law department in 1962, and vicepresident general counsel in 1964.
He was elected secretary in 1966
and vice-president and secretary in
1967, and in 1969 his responsibihties
were broadened to include labor re
lations and properties. He assumed
added responsibility for corporate fi
nance in Slarch, 1970 upon election
as vice-chairman, and eight months
later was elected to his present posi
tion. A former member of the Indi
ana University law
faculty, he was
a legal officer with (he U. S. Navy in
Japan for two years and prior to
joining Kroger, he spent three years
with the U. S. Department of Justice
�

Washington.
Reilly, Dartmouth '38,
formerly
viee-president-administration for Ling Temeo-Vought, Inc.,
Dallas, was elected vice-presidentin

Francis X.

of The B. F. Goodrich Co.,
Akron, Oct. 5, 1970. A graduate of
the Harvard law school, he practiced
law in Boston until 1943, when he
was commissioned in the U. S. Navy.
After World War II he returned to
the practice of law in Boston and
Worcester until 1953 when he joined
treasurer

Wilson & Co., Inc. in

joined
18

LTV in 1967.

Chicago.

He

Joseph H. Peters, Baker '42, presi
dent and director of the Blue Valley
Federal Sa\'ings and Loan Associa
tion of Kansas City, has been elected
a
director of tlie Eighth Regional
Federal Home Loan Bank in Des
Moines. This bank serves as a reserve
system and a federal supervisory
agency for savings institutions in the
States of Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota,
North and South Dakota.
Richards D. Barger, Indiana '50,
insurance commissioner of the state
of California is vice president and
eliairman of the National Association
of Insurance Commissioners Execu
tive Committee.

Roger

A.

Anderson, Pittsburgh '59,

has been named manager of tiie Lon
don ofiice of International Driffing

Co., Ltd., which has operations

in

the Near East, Far East, and Aus
tralia. He formerly was with Booz,
Allen & Hamilton in Nevv York.
Dr. Robert R. Waller, Duke '58,

has been appointed

Mayo

as

specialist

a

to

the stafi^ of

Clinic, Rochester,

the

in

Minn.,
diseases of the eyes.

He went to Roi:hester in 1966 as a
resident in medicine at the Mayo
Graduate School of Medicine, and
changed his major sequence to oph

thalmology in 1967. He completed
residency in Sept. 1970.
Gordon S. Macklin, Jr., Brown '50,
a

former

general

partner

in

the

Cleveland firm of McDonald & Co.,
has been elected president of the
National Association
of Securities

Dealers, Washington,

D. C.

Gerald R. Marshall, Oklahoma '57,
appointed president of Liberty
National Bank and Trust Co., Okla
homa City, in November. He joined
Liberty, second largest bank in Ok
was

lahoma,

1957

in

trainee. He

was

as

executive

an

elected

an

assistant

cashier in the Commercial Loan De
partment in I960, assistant vice-pres
ident in 1961,
and

vice-president in 1962,
vice-president in 1965.

senior

In 1968 he

was named head of the
Commercial
Banking Department
and the bank's senior loan officer. In

1969 he

elected executive vicemember of the bank's
Executive Committee and Boards of
Directors, and executive vice-presi
dent and director of the bank's par
was

president,

a

(one-bank holding company).
Liberty National Corp.
Lawrence E. Forgy, U, Kentucky
'61, resigned recently after three
ent

years

and

as
Kentucky budget director
deputy state commissioner of

finance

to

accept

appointment

vice-president, finance,

at

the

as

Uni

versity of Kentucky.
Paul C.

Hoffman, Chicago '12, for
president of the Frater
nity (1939-43), administi-ator of the
United Nations Development Pro
mer

national

gram, has been named to head

ternational

volunteer
after the

patterned

Corps.
hshed

The

by
Assembly

youth
U.

S.

an

in

corps,
Peace

estab
program
the U. N. General
last month.
new

was

vote of

The Rainbow

Rauch

Sutler

Gary G. Rauch, Duke '57, has
been appointed controller of Fonnsprag Co., Warren, Mich. In his new
position he is responsible for financial
controls and internal auditing. He

joined

Fomisprag,

designers

manufacturers of standard and

tom-engineered

power

and
cus

ti'ansmission

products, after serving in various ac
counting functions for Chrysler Corp.
J. Phillip Wahl, Mi.ssouri '39, has
been promoted to principal of Haskins & Sells, CPA firm, and trans
ferred from St. Louis to the San Di
ego ofiice.

George A. Akin, Kentucky '34

Dr.

Belli

Charles

R.

Wil

"Randy" Butler,

liam i-~ Lee '62, was elected district
attorney of Mobile County, Ala., in
the November 3 general election,

winning by

a

wide margin

over

the

incumben t who had held the office
27 years. He is the first Republican
in an Alabama courthouse suice Re
construction days. His campaign ad
vertising was done by McGowin I.

Patrick,
&

ney

W ir L

'60,

Patrick

Advertising, Inc., of

a

partner

in Bar

Mobile. Before his election he prac
ticed law as a trial attorney and
then as an attorney with die MobUe
District Defender
H.

Agency.

Panuska,

Miama

'36,

Mebin M.

doing

appears in more than 20 news
papers and is expected to expand to

rcad;

hundreds.

Belfi, one of the nation's
best known lawyers, has been mak
ing guest appearances on the Dick
Cavet
as

lecturing

president

Niven

honored

uled

Hall of

Distinguished

7.

.\lumni.

James
Young, Dartmouth '58,
has been named headmaster of Hawken School, an independent boys'
B.

school with campuses in Lyndhurst
and

Chester

Township

near

Cleve

land. He has been acting headmaster
since July 1, 1970. Just 34, he is the
sixUi

and

Hawken,
ment at

youngest
a

school

Lyndhurst

headmaster

with 390
and 247

of

enroll
on

the

Chester campus.
Dr, Elburt R. Osborn, DePauw '32,
has been appointed director of the
Bureau

of

Penn State
Winter,

Mines.

He

is

Chapter adviser.

1971

a

former

An

oficnsive

three

for

halftime ceremonies Nov.
years,

and
he

defensive
also

wrestling championships

in

end

captnretl
1934 and

1935.
Robert E.

V\'all, Georgia '69, for
chapter president and house cor
poration president of Beta Delta, has
mer

been
Pubfic

inc.,

appointed
Research
an

an

and

associate

with

Management,

.A.danta-based

consultant

firm.

Anthony Scheer, Colorado '61, and
James E. Grimiell, Oregon Stale '62,

well
the

Busch

and

Alex

Haley

are

writing Belli's biography, whicli will
appear this year. It

for motion

already

is sched

picture production.

Delts

visiting

San Francisco

vited

to

at

stop

the Belli

are

in

Building.

the oldest building in the city, where
the renownied Delt !aw\er maintains
his offices among memorabilia of his
toric events.

Rexford

A\"altoii

GiUiani,

Eloiida

'04. senior partner in Gilliam, Wilt
shire, Girardin & Richardson CPA

fiiin, has been elected president of
the Fort Mj-ers-Lce County Cham
ber of Commerce. Inc. His office is
in Fort M\ers.
D. Corley, East Texas State
has been promoted from dean of
men to dean of students at the Uni-

Jerry

Aspen, Colo., real estate
firm of Scheer, Helmich & Crinnell,

'63,

Inc.

versit\- of Arkansas at Little Rock.

are

with the

as

at universities across

country. During his travels, he has
taken time to visit several Delt Chap
ters. He also has given copies of
man\of the books be has written
(33) to chapter libraries. Presently,

Tennessee Eastman Co. of Kingsport,
Tenn.. was in a group of 19 Univer

at

Show-, Da\id Frost Show, and

other T\" interview programs,

George

sity of Kentucky alumni chosen to be
included in the Alumni Association's

is

column

three times a week for PublishersHall Syndicate of New York. It al-

assistant director of research for Uic

of the Trcsler Oil Co., Cin
cinnati, was selected as Miami Universit\''s "M-Man of the Year" and

Belli, California '29,

national newspaper

a
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Foflo

Robert W.
mer

Hatichey

Forloine, Ohio '58, for
financial

executive

consultant

with
a

Capital Concepts, has organized
new firm. Capital Resources Corp.,

offering

financial

management

ser

professional people. Forloine
beads the company as president, with

vices for

headquarters

at

307 North

Ave., Chicago. Registered

Michigan

in real

es

Lee '58,
U.

by

Chapoton, Washington ir

E.

John

was

appointed

in

October

Treasury Secretary David

S.

to the post of acting tax
legislative counsel for the Depart
ment. In his former position as deputy
tax legislative counsel, he had a ma
jor hand in drafting the 1969 Tax

M.

Kennedy

Reform Act.

than
10 years' experience in marketing and
finance. His new firm was organized

Osier, DePauw ',33, has
been appointed to the Board of Gov

help clients minimize income taxes
while building equity estates.
Charles B. Chrisman, Lehigh '43,
Pikeville, Ky., past president of the

Seminars.
Garlan

tate

and securities, he has

more

to

Association of Insurance
a member of its Execu

National

Agents and

presented with
the Woodwortli Memorial Award, the
tive Committee,

was

highest award that the Association
bestows on a member agent, at the
74th annual convention. It is not an
annual award. Since 1925 it has been
made just 36 times to men who have
distinguished themselves in outstand
ing service, dedication and contribu
tion to the American agency system.
Chrisman is vice-president of Chrisman Insurance Agency, Inc.
Thomas A. Richter, Wisconsin '60,

recently

was

promoted to sales prod
Optical Coating Lab

uct manager of

oratory, Inc.,

a

deposited optical
is in Santa

producer of

vacuum

thin films. Ilis home

Rosa, Cafif.

Dr. Kenneth H. Myers, Illinois
Tech '41, has been elected president
of the Federal Home Loan Bank of
Boston. Since 1966 he has been dean
of the Division of Business and pro
fessor of management at Southern Il
linois University at Edwardsville, 111.
30

Robert W.

ernors

of the International Insurance

Morse, Tufts '34, recently

Penfold, Colorado '37,

Ken

east Asia tour of

against

Carlson, Wisconsin '70, is
with the Santa Clara, Cafif., division
of Hewlett-Packard Co.
Associate Justice E. Howard Mc-

Caieb, Washington ir Lee '19, as
sumed the office of chief justice of
the Louisiana Supreme Court Jan. I.
In comments before

oath of office, the
associate

administering the

high

court's senior

justice, Walter B. Hamlin,

described

MeCaleb
as
"studious,
thorough and industrious" through
out his career as a lawyer and a
judge. "His honor and integrity have
never been
questioned," Hamlin add
ed.

James

T.

has been
and tiust

Crain, Jr., Kentucky '60,

promoted

to

vice-president

officer of the Louisville
Trust Co. He has been with the firm
since 1965.
Dr. Milton E. Franke, Florida '-52,
has been promoted to professor of
mechanical engineering at the Air
Force
Institute
of Technology,

Wright-Patterson AFB, Dayton, Ohio.

duty

in

February.

the Bronze Star Medal at Hickam
AFB, Hawaii, for meritorious service

while

R.

Hanchey, Georgia

Capt. Henry W. Schroeder, Cin
cinnati '61, has been decorated with

Electric

John

L.

Capt. Jerry

Tech '64, recently was named top
F-4 Phantom pdot of the quarter in
the 12tb Tactical Fighter Wing at
Phu Cat AB, Vietnam. He is sched
uled to complete a 12-month South

was

elected president of the Sylvania
Co., a division of General
Telephone & Electronic Corp.

was

named Roulder Realtor of the Year
by the city's Board of Realtors.

engaged

guished
officer
novv

in

military operations

the Viet Cong. He distin
himself as a civil engineering

at Da

Nang AB, Vietnam,
assigned at Headquarters,

is

and
Pa

cffic Air Forces, Hickam. Presentation
of the medal was made by Brig. Gen.
David S. Chamberlain.
Lt.

Clayton G. Zucker, Tufts '66,

was
awarded tlie Bronze
Star and Navy Commendation Med
als for service in Vietnam as officer

recently
in

charge of

operating

in

a

Navy fast patrol craft

the

Mekong

Delta. He

assigned to the Staff of
Commander in Chief, U. S. Naval
Forces in Europe, in London.
Capt. Jay C. Callaway, Jr., Florida
State '63, has received 1 5 mihtary

currently

is

decorations for his achievements as
an
F-4 Phantom pilot in Southeast
Asia. He was presented two awards
of the Distinguished Flying Cross,
12 awards of the Air Medal and the
Bronze Star Medal recently at Hanh
AB, Germany, where he now is as
signed to a unit of the U. S. Air
Forces in
First

Europe.

Lt.

Richard H.

Neal,

Case

The Rainbow

Western

'66, has received

Reserve

Distinguished Flying Cross for

the

achievement while as
Phu Cat AB, Vietnam. A

extraordinary

signed
pilot, he

at

honored at Kelly AFB,
Tex., where he now serves with an
was

Air Force

Wiscon

First Lt. Fred A.

Logan,
'67, lias recei\ed the Air Force

sin

Commendation Medal at Korat Roy
al Thai AFB, Thailand. He was dec
orated for meritorious service as a
maintenance supervisor.

Maj. Thomas
has

'58.

L.

Waldrop, Oregon

Meritorious

standing performance
tions officer and

as

as

an

out

opera

commander of

tactical control flight
AFB, Fla. He is assigned

at

a

MacDill
as

now

a

weapons director at Taipei. Taiwan.
First Lt. Dennis R. Frcidig, Min

'68, a weapons controller, has
received the Air Medal for outstand
nesota

ing airmanship and courage

3i

on

combat sorties out of Korat Royal
Thai AFB, Thailand. He currendy is
assigned to McClellan AFB, Cafif.
First

Lt.

Donald

C.

McAllister,

been named out
'68,
standing junior officer of the quarter
in his unit at Lajes Field, Azores.
He is an aircraft maintenance officer.
Lt. Col. Ellis P. Greene, Florida
has

Butler

'53, Maj. James A. Kapitzke, Law
rence '54, and Capt. Gary H. Brinen,
Michigan State '66, are on duty at
Tan Son Nhut AB, Vietnam.
Capt. John L. Gary, Missouri '66,

assigned to Bentwaters
England, participated
NATO

nation

BAF Station,
in

training

an

eight-

exercise

in

Northern Greece and Turkey. A Viet
nam veteran, he logged 177 combat
missions during his Southeast Asia
tour.

Airman
West

MusuHn,

Mike

1/c

Virginia '68,

specialist at
Station, England.
tions

is

a

II,

communica

Chicks and s

RAF

Fvichu. Japan.
Capt. David B. Van Dyke, Bowl
at

ing Green '67, is a weapons systems
operator at Nelhs AFB, Nev.
First Lt. Edgar J. Prather, Indi
ana
'65, is an instructor pilot at

Moody

AFB. Ga.

First Lt,

burgh '67,

John Paul Baker, III,
was

Pitts

selected in November

month at Shep
as instructor of the
is scheduled to
He
Tex.
herd AFB.
Winter. 1971

training

as

Maxwell

at

Schildknecht,

L.

0/iio State '54, has assumed the po
sition of chief of the materiel divi
Orientation
Group,
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. He pre
USAF

viously served

at

Cornwall, England.

Lt. Com. Harry M. Yockey, Case
Western Reserve '55, became com
mander of the USS Salmon (SS ."3)
in charge of command ceremonies at
San Diego, Dec. 18, 1970.

Maj. Gary

D.

the

attending

Cool,

.Mr

Kan.'ias

Force

mand and Staff College

AFB,

-Ala.

Attending

'57,

.Air

Maxwefi

at

the

is

Com

Air

western

'69, left law school

Guard, He is

AFB, Ariz.

crew

N. D. He

combat

at

was

competition

Capt. Roherl S. Ridgway, George

pilot

a

Holloman

at

AFB, N. M., First Lt. Patrick C. KelKansas State '66. a pOot at McCuire AFB, N. J., and First Lt. Wil
liam D. Balsiger, Iowa State '68, an
aircraft maintenance officer at Nor

AFB, Calif., participated in a
N.ATO training exercise in
West Germany.
Capt. Kenneth W. Craw, Jr., Indi

massive

chief of communications
in a imit of the Air
Weadier Ser\-ice at Scott AFB. 111.

ana

'62,

and

the Air Training Command
Tex.

Second Lt.
James L. Cieslak,
Northwestern '69, a member of the
Marine Corp, has been awarded sil
ver
pilot wings. Follow- ing special
ized training in the F-4 Phantom at
Point Marine Station, N. C,
he will be assigned to the 2nd Ma

Cherry

Beaufort. S. C.
E.

Lts. Michael
Gilliam,
'69, and Barry W. Bohan
non, Auburn '69, have been assigned
to
Laughlin AFB. Tex., for pilot
training, following graduation from

Auburn

is

training

Capt. Roy A. GiUiland, Jr., Alle
gheny '65, a KC-13o Stratolanker

Vietnam.

at

McCoy AFB,

at

F!a.

school and is being assigned to Korat
Royal Thai AFB, Thailand.
Second Lt. David W. Eherly, Jndiana '69, is on flying duty with a

Wing

Coast

HQ, Wash

Grand Forks AFB,
selected by bis com
mander in November to participate
in the Stiategic Air Command's efite

bomber

pilot,

rine Air

accept

S.

ington, D. C.
Capt. WiUiam P. Parkinson is a
navigator on a B-52 Stratofor tress

First Lt. John Grassia, UCLA '69,
has graduated at McClellan AFB,
Calif., from the infonnation monitor

Laughlin AFB,

to

to

ton

Kansas State

'66. who has completed a tour of
combat duty in Vietnam and gradu
ated from the aerospace munitions
officer course at Lowry AFB. Cob.,
has been assigned to Davis-Monthan

at

U.

assigned

ley,

unit of

the

in

commission

a

Reinhardt, Bowling Green '64
Capt. Jerry A. Grant, Tennessee '64;
Capt. Gary M. Gee diet t, CarnegieMellon '62; and Capt. jefirey L.
Capt. James C. Perry,

grad

navigator training.
Ens. Gregory M. Palchen, North

Washington '59,

Lightner, Colorado '64,

was

uated from OTS at Lackland, is as
signed to Mather AFB, Cafif. for

Uni-

ard

'70, who

son, Kansas Stale

vcrsilv's Squadron Officer School, al
so at Nfaxwell AFB, are Capt. Rich

Second

Maj. Robert W. McCreary, Alleghei\y '60, is an operati<ins staff offi
cer

AFB, Ala.
Richard
Maj.

the

decorated with
Service Medal for

been

for

commander

squadron

sion,

support unit.

month

this

report

is on duty at Lockbourne AFB,
Ohio. He previously seived at Ching
Chuan Kang AB, Taiwan, and also
served 16 months combat duty in

First Lt. Richard M. Nasipak, Kent
is with the Militar>' Airlfft Com

'68,

mand at Travis AFB, Calif.
Second Lt. George H. Robinette,
III, Allegheny '70, is an information
officer at Forbes AFB. Kan.
Second Lt. David G.
Texas Tech '69, a pilot, is

Dismukes,
assigned to

unit of the Aerospace Defense
Command at McClellan AFB, CaM.
a

Capt. James W. Evatt, Oklahoma
'63, has been decorated with the Dis
Cross for aerial
achievement in Vietnam. A forward

tinguished Flying
air

controller during

a

mission

near

recent

Dong Ap Bia, he directed tactical airpower against enemy forces attempt
ing to launch an offensive against
allied positions, and helped rescue a
U. S. helicopter forced down by
enemy ground fire.

Armstrong, Bowling Green
'70, Moody AFB, Ga.; and Frederick
C. Abbott, Kansas '70, Vance AFB.

Kentucky '69,

OTS at Lackland

AFB, Tex. Other

OTS graduates at Lackland,
and their new assignments for pilot
training, are Second Lts. Nicholas T.
Sahm, "puriW '69, Reese AFB, Tex.;
Reese R.

Okla.

Second Lt.

Stephen

E.

John

Second Lt. Donald

J. Hillenmeyer.

dut\' with
the Militar\' Airlift Command at
Charleston -AFB, S. C.
is

on

fiying
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meeting of the Arch Chapter held in Chicago
in August 1906 last was an innovation and an un
doubted success," wrote Henry Bruck in June 1907.
"The

"We believe it will be in the best interests of the Fra
ternity that the Arch Chapter should meet at least once
a year. It can and does meet at Karnea time, but it is
far cry from one Karnea to the next and correspon
dence is after all but a poor medium for the transaction

a

of business."

Mndernism in 19D7
By

F. DARRELL MOORE
Ohio '16

of Kappa Alpha
asked Henry Bruck for a
statement on Delta Tau Delta's ex
pansion pohcy, and he responded on
June 8, 1907: "I do not see how any
of the more conservative of the so
called 'new-line' fraternities can af
ford to have any sharply defined pol
icy in the matter of chartering chap
OFFICER

ANTheta

ters

or

withdrawing

charters. If

they

bad, they would be overstepping the
bounds at one time or another. In
fact the breaches would be far more
numerous
than the observances. I
should not care to define what our
policy is or what it should be.
"As far as our procedure is con
cerned, we have pursued all plans.
We have defiberately planted a col
ony; we have put the estabhshment
into the hands of a nearby chapter
or an
alumni chapter; and of late,
more
frequendy we have accepted
as

chapters local organizations

of
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themselves to you
weight before the
to come to

"Of

a

are

all given full
allowed

matter is

vote.

course

there

are

a

number of

institutions which are outside the pale
of possibility, and when petitions
from such are received, they are

quietly choked off without the
ble of

trou

investigation."
New

Song Book

issued

Stuart Maclean was appointed to
edit an edition of the Song Book in
1905 by President Wieland, who
wrote: "I had already planned to
have in my report to the Karnea a re
vision of our Song Book to meet mod
em requirements. In these
parts the
boys do not sing Fraternity songs at

more

have made appli
cants wait 10 years, and we have ac
cepted them within six months of
their first application. It all depends
on local conditions; the character of
the institution; the character of the
men; the support they are getting
from neighboring chapters and alum
or

ni; the report of an investigator or
investigators as to local conditions;
these and a number of other points
which
will
undoubtedly suggest

less age. We

The chronicle oF Delta Tau Delta is
continued in this article by Fraternity
Historian Darrell
Moore e�amine5
reflects
in r907.

the

Moore.

In

it, Mr.

correspondence that
Fraternity's personality

all, much to my annoyance; but I
think that they are in a measure
justified because the songs are so
bad. In the east the fellows sing
pretty well, but mosUy their own
."
college songs.
"Every chapter ought to be urged
to be represented by at least one
rousing song," Maclean replied. "Beta
Theta (Sewanee) has a whole bunch
of her own. Generally we take the
popular airs, and do 'em over. In a
few days I .shall send you a harmo
nized copy of a setting of 'Bluebell'
which is arranged for air, tenor, and
bass. Our fellows have learned it and
it's great." Hence the origin of the
song "Sing to the Royal Purple."
The Ma clean -edited Song Book al
so included John R. Scott's "Though
Our
Homes
Be
Far
Dissevered"
which had been written in 1863 and
was
the first Delt song. "Probably
the oldest of our Fraternity songs is
that written for us by Prof. John R.
Scott of Beta,
and
commencing
'Though our homes be far dissev
ered.' To many an old timer of 20
to 2.5 years ago this song sung to the
.

original

music

.

brings back memories,

mingling of

the sweet and the sad,
with which few of us would care to
a

The Rainbow

part," Henry Bnick
untoward

vurote. "For

in

reason

book, the original

the

first

tune was

some

song

ignored,

and that of Cockaclielunk' substitut
ed, resulting in the almost complete
disappearance of the song from the
regular repertoire of the chapters."
Dr. John Bolaid made an arrange
ment of the original tunc and it was
re-instated.
"Bless you, I'm 33 and not more
than 20 either," Stuart Maclean ex

plained

to

1905. "You

Dr.

Wieland
I

April 28,

here (Sewan
ee) to college in 1894. when a de
voted family and a fatuous though
well meaning Bishop were convinced
that I

was

see

cut

came

out for

a

clergyman.

WeU, I wasn't. The only real benefits

of my two years stay and ultimate
withdiawal were my joining Delta
Tau Delta and coming to know and
love Sewanee.
"So when I went back to the bus\"
and unfeeling world, and ha%e been
for six or se\"cn years back newspaper
man with the larger Sovithern dailies.
ha\"ing particular charge of city poli
tics, music, and theatres. I have

musical called "Ad
and Eva." The part he adapted
for the "Delta Shelter" fascinated
him. and he used it for die new song
introduced in his Song Book.
In a letter to Dr. Bolard December
U. 1905, Hemy Bruck gave the en
tire credit for the Song Book to Stu
art Maclean: "Beta Theta has abso
a

now-forgotten

am

lutely nothing
it being

one,

phony.

Theta

,

.

.,

Those who have heard Stuart Ma
clean talk will remember bis story
of the inspiration which led him to
writing "Delta Shelter." During his
newspaper

days

WlNTEH, 1971

he had

reported

on

present

purely personal

as

chapter

a

incapable one
Individually it has
most

but

men,

than

am

who,

as

a

is

absolutely

in die

help

some

chapter

strong

very
it is

worse

a

Rituafist, President Wieland decided
that Stuart Maclean was the best
man for the place, and his appoint
ment
was
appro\ed b\' the Arch
Chapter. The wami friendship that
had been

de\"eloped during the in
new Song Book led

cubation of the
to the

appointment.
Troubles at Northwestern

On December 6. 1906, Chapter Ad
R. B. Dennis asked Treasurer
John L. Kind for assistance in col

viser

lecting S400 due from 20 men in Beta
Pi Chapter at Northwestern. He re
ported that "The bo>'s will initiate
again on Monday next and then we
shall have 16 go<id men. if there was
leader in the number. We of the
alumni are some sore on the bunch.
one

yet I'eady to gi\'e up
the ship." A week later he described
the condition of tlie chapter as cha
we

are

not

otic, good fellows, but no leadership.
One or two members were "rank dis-

organizers,"
Said Kind, "Beta Pi is now a good
of representative men. without
head, and with no practical experi

body
a

in fraternity life. The ue\\' men
have depended upon the old io keep
.-is
up the business end of affairs.
to my owii share, I have been slow in
discovering diese facts; I had no rea
son to suspect them. The former ad
viser, Van Petten, liiiiled of no such
demorahzcd condition, didn't know
about it in fact."
In passing on the information to
Alvan Duerr, Kind wTOte: "Beta Pi
has been in rotten shape all fall, only
ii\e men returned to college this fall.
ence

told,

good

are

10

men,

him and the other alumni who

taking a deep interest in their
chapter to inspire some principles in
to die chapter."
are

Treasurer Tours Indiana

the

Fraternity.

far has secured

but the chapter as a whole needs a
leader. So far tlie leader has been
Brother Dennis, the adviser. He has
done wonders so far and we hope to

ap

nonentity." Proliably the re
mark was hardly fair to Beta Theta,
as
Maclean undoubtedly tried out
the new songs with that chapter.
\\'hen John Bolard resigned as

but

"As you may imagine, seven years
of this rather bums the candle all
the way up and down, so that I be
gan to long for the glades and wood
lands of Sewanee again. It took me
two years to properlj' la\' my train,
but this last March a year ago saw
me
once
more
at home here, the
veritable land of the lotus eaters,
with diree or four hours a da\' in the
ofBce of the Vice Chancellor and
the rest free for Fraternity affairs and
the writing of main- plays, for my
ambition is- that of a pla>"wright
only these fool managers are as yet
convinced."

a

so

I

men,

pointment of Stuart Maclean. Beta

wrestled with corruption in eit\' poli
tics, gone in the evening to lecture

before women s clubs on Parsifal,
made fun of the mayor in a most
impertinent signed article at mid
night, gone to a train wreck at 7 a.m.,
ruined a prima donna's reputation at
3 o'clock
(please don't misimderstand me), participated in a poker
game in the evening, and closed the
second day with an exhaustive trea
tise on Schubert's Unfinished Sym

to do with the

The chapter

In his report

on

his visit

to

Indiana

February, 1907, Kind
reported: "The chapter is fortunate
in having on the top fioor a large
room
used exclusively as a chapter
hafi. Consequently the paraphernalia
University-

is

moved

never

gi'eatly

in

to

and

its

adds

use

the impressiveness of the

business sessions.

"Everydiing at Beta Alpha im
pressed me \'erj' fa\"orabiy. I have
alwa>'S regarded Indiana as one of
our strongest chapters, but I did not
know exactK the reason why. In con
sequence of the disagreement widi
one
of our Arch Chapter members
a short time before my visit, and the
resultant disciplining that the chap
ter had received at the hands of our
President, ever\ effort was made by
the chapter to act naturaUy during
my visit, I was told. As a result I saw
the boys as the\' realh' are. unaffected
and natural, a crowd of lellows of
really sterling worth. They are good,
serious students, hard, sincere work
ers,

widi

less.

to

plenty of time. ne\'ertliecultivate each other.'

On DePauw be wrote: "The
ter

occupies the second fioor of

chap
a

two-

stor> dwelling and the parlor on the
first floor. These rooms are well iurnished and make a \'er\ comfortable
home. The present house is quite an
impro\ement o\er the quarters of
past years. Brother Hughes, President
of DePauw, lakes a deep interest in
the Chapter and has been of finan
cial as well as spiritual assistance.
The boys are very fond of him."

...

'The

greatest

visit," be

wrote

revelation of
"came during

my
my

stay at Beta Zeta (Butler). I first
called on Brother Howe, bead of the
German Department and acting head
iif the college," He was informed on
the present status and the future
prospects of the college, then located
in

Iivington.

"Butler

Continued

an

Page

has

passed

42
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Report

From the President

A Time For Appraisa
opportunity to greet all of
the undergraduates and alumni of Delta Tau
Delta since assuming the responsibility as presi
dent at the Toronto Karnea. Although I have
been a Delt 45 years and very close to J-^'ratcrnity
operations during the past eight years while on
the Arch Chapter, my present position obviously
furnishes a new and increased opportunity to
appraise the Fraternity� its problems and power
to respond to them.
Participation at the Karnea in small under
graduate meetings, recent attendance at the Na

worthwhile character of fraternity life as ex
pressed in Al Sheriff's excellent editorial "Fra
ternity?" published in the Fall-1970 Rainbow.
I urge each of you to re-read it and to give the
ideas there expressed a real opportunity to be
carried into effect. From the great vantage point
of his observance of all our chapters and other
fraternities he stated: "But where fraternity is
practiced, housing problems do not seem unsolvable, collection of members' accounts is no
real problem, drugs have no attraction in the
house, rush is successful, scholarship is general

tional Interfraternity Conference at San Fran
cisco with Al Sheriff and former president ( Delta
Tau Delta and NIC) Joel Reynolds and subse
quent visits to several West Coast chapters are

ly

THIS

JS my first

part of that experience.
Broad fraternity contacts teach us that the
problems facing our Fraternit>' are much the
those of others and arc similar to ones
have faced in the past. The difference is that

same as
we

they arc occurring simultaneously and in more
places and therefore with greater impact.
These problems include those arising in the
areas of finances,
rushing, college administrative
attitudes, chapter attitudes, and lack of under
standing of chapter responsibilities. I also believe
that there is a lack of appreciation of the strength
of the Fraternity through its national organiza
tion acquired through years of growth.
It is of little value to

again

review the details

of the

problems here. Each chapter and campus
seems well aware of them and in fact much of
the total problem appears to be in dwelling too
much upon the existence of the problems with
out assessing the powers and manners of meet
ing them.
Fortunately,

one

of

our

fundamental

strengths
chapter mem
problems. I hope

is in the evident sincere desire of

bers to find solutions for the
that the inability to furnish instant solutions will
not

prevent seeking

am convinced
all concerned.

I

can

permanent solutions which
come from
joint action by

beginning point for meeting any chapter
problems is a sincere belief in the ideals and
A
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a
satisfactory level, internal organization
good, and spirit is high. These are men
gathered not just for the physical comforts and
the tangible gains for seff, but for the experience
of giving of themselves and putting into practice
daily the principles and ideals of which we so
often speak."
The second step is a feeling of chapter re
sponsibihty for maintaining chapter strength and
permanence. It should not be forgotten that each
chapter is the result of petition by that chapter

at

is

for

a

,

charter from Delta Tau Delta, with the

consequential pledge of full and continued ad
herence to the constitution and bylaws of the
Fraternity. This commitment furnishes one of
the first opportunities in a
young man's life to
accept and fully discharge an important responsi
bility. The charters were accepted with an ob
vious duty to maintain them� not to
destroy

them.

The

as a whole has moved with
desires for change in important

Fraternity

undergraduate
areas

such

vote

on

membership chgibility and
membership. The Comiitution
as

the
has

proved to be a document capable of constructive
change fi'om within in accordance with the
voices of the majority.
Anotlier great source of
Fraternity strength is
our

Central Office.

Perhaps

communication but those of

appraise

it

firmly

the fault of
who can closely

it is
us

believe that its functions,

as

performed by it, constitute the great framework
of our practical
day-by-day chapter operation
without which they could not exist. It is manned
The Rainbow

J

M

^

)f Strength
with fine executives such as Al Sheriff, Frank
Price, and Gale Wilkerson who have been chosen

by

the Arch

training

and

Chapter for their high degree of
background m their appointed

fields of operation and their dedication

to

tlie

Fraternity.
Our current

successful

experience should teach

chapter

must

at

economic basis. The many

that a
firm
and pro

us

least have

procedures

a

the years which come from
the Central Office with the appro\a] of the Arch
Chapter, if faithfully utilized as intended, will do
grams evolved

over

much to insure financial stability.
The active interest of tliousands of alumni is
a strength which only a national fraternity can
generate. Their wilhngness to involve themselves
as
chapter advisers, alumni super\isory com
mittee members, house corporation and alumni
chapter members is a strong testament to their
belief that fraternity hfe in Delta Tau Delta is a
force to be perpetuated and enlarged. This great
national invobement of many people should
speak louder than any words to undergraduates
seeking permanent meaning to their own posi
tions of present chapter responsibihty.
For those

bright signs
many

new

year. Our

wishing

to

see

them tliere

are

many

for the future. The NIC reports
chapters installed during the past

own

expansion policy

is

aggressive,

with new chapters being installed each year and
colonies awaiting the required maturity of orga
nization.

While
Presuient WmLIAMS

problems exist in varying degrees m
chapters, to a great extent they are a re
failing to follow the ideals and procedures
contributed so much to the college experi

various

sult of
which
ence of thousands of alumni and can do the
same for undergraduates today.
J urge each active chapter member to give the
Fraternity a full opportunity to function as it
was intended, accepting his responsibility and
permitting the Arch Chapter to be informed of

special problems that apparentb cannot be
by the local chapter. We have a
sincere desire to help and fully realize the re
sponsibility to each chapter and member.
any

solved alone

Winter, 1971
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first annual

ALLEGHENY

Alpha
Fall term
to normal

Allegheny saw a
campus living after the
at

return
unrest

and confusion of last spring. The tradi
tional activities including Homecoming
and touch football

THE
DELT

were

again held and

highlighted by tlie annual Delt

were

Prohibition Party.
The Student Strike of last spring was
charatterized at Allegheny by Commu

nity Co-operation Days and the Alle

gheny Students' Plan,

a plan
submitted
the United States Senate by Sen.
Richard Schweicker ( R., Pa. ), which
would prohibit the use of draftees in any
undeclared war. Many Brothers found a
need and a place to involve themselves

to

during

this

CHAPTERS

tinguished Service Award, Mr. Reichert

Alpha Chapter for many long
with both efficiency and dedica
tion. We wish him well in all of liig fu
years

John

A. Fullerton

ARIZONA

Epsilon Epsilon
As

the

Epsilon Epsilon opened

school year, all of the Brothers
and decided tfiat this was to be the
year of the fraternity at Arizona, with
the key word "spirit," and the motto
"the year of the big Zoo."
Initiating these new ideas, we set along
with our new Brodiers Stan
DcLair,
Dave Duke, Dennis Stacy, John Lotka
and Heib Sudduth into Rusli where we
new

gained

13 new pledges, and from there
deemed it necessary and proper to
form the "Thursday Night Club" widi
sonic of the
Tri-Delts, tlie setting being
the Cteen Dolphin and tiie
principal
method of transportation
being the "Tiajuana Ta\i."
we

Members oF the 1970-71 Under

graduate

Council

along with
Fraterni+y,

other ollicers of the
in the

are

listed,

directory

on

48. The Council takes
an active part in
providing new
ideas for Delta Tau Delta. Mem
page

bers

particularly interested
in getting undergraduate feel
ings on any subject concerning
ffie Fraternity. They welcome
your

are

letters.

As October
unfolded, we held our
second annual Delt "Eye In The
Sky
Day" being organized and run by our
noble ladies, the "Pleiades" in which all
tlie different girls' auxiliaries on
campus

gathered en masse to compete for
first place trophy to the victor.

our

November saw Hie great
"Line-ups"
of TGs', weekend activities and the out
standing grandstand plays of die "Power
Structure," widi the expectations of De
cember "making it" in the back of all of
our minds.

Thanks to DJR, December will al
remembered in the minds of the

ways he

Delts

for the

great

esoUc

time

moves

played by Brandie and Kathy

in

dis
our

of the last

chapter

re

ports, Epsilon Alpha had begun a new
pledge program and had changed many
facets of rush. Faced by declining mem
bership, we felt tliis was a necessary
step in order to sur\"ive on die Auburn
We

are

now

happy

to

report

that we have a strong, progressive and
hberal pledge program that should bene
fit us greatly in future quarters.
The Fraternity Central OfBce was a
tremendous aid to us in developing our
program. Paul

its doors to

met

UNDERGRADUATE COUNCIL

At the

campus.

endeavors.

held by the

contest

a

Epsilon Alpha

period.

has served

ture

as

AUBURN

Alpha Chapter also regrets the resig
nation of Mr. WiUiam F. Reichert as our
chapter adviser. A recipient of the Dis

dancing

part of our advancement
in higher education.
Our real highhght of December came
with the Christinas Formal held at the
Shelter, complete with all our ingenious
chapter awards and gifts given within
the house, which saw the evening a
great success with Jill Paskal being
named Chapter Sweetheart for 1970.
What seemed very incidental to the
event was that her fiance, lo\abIe Broth
er Dan Bemick only the
night before
had been named "Tri-Delt Man," to the
witness of eight of the Brothers in at
tendance.
Stephen Paqobtte

chapter

Stevens,

a

field

counselor,

helped us in instituting our new program.
John Nowell, another field counselor,

recently at Auburn and checked on
the progress of our pledge
program.
We certainly appreciate their help.
was

With

our

new

pledge

major selling point and
tem,

we

attracted IS

a

new

rush.

program

as

a

rush sys
pledges in fall
new

This number was shghtly above
average. Added to our spring pledge
class of 10, this gave us a
pledge class
of 28 at the start of fall quarter. We ini
tiated nine pledges during the quarter.
This was three times the number we
initiated all of last year.
Finances were a second area of im
provement for Epsilon Alpha. Increased
membership and a strict policy concern
ing those delinquent in their financial ob

ligations
our

major factors in placing
situation back in a secure

were

financial

position.
Tlie brothers

of

looking forward

to

by

Epsilon Alpha
a

are

visit nest quarter

Carl Stipe, graduate of
Emory, and
T. K. Mattingly, graduate of Auburn.
Carl is president of the Southern Divi
sion.

T. K. is Auburn's astronaut. Botli
will speak in Auburn's Greek Foruzn.
The Brodiers and Pledges at
Epsilon
Alpha are quite proud of tlie progress
have
they
made over the past two quar
ters. Still, we realize the
importance of
continuing this progress.
Wally WEA^rEll
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BAKER
Gamma The+a
We at Camnid Theta have

had

probably

invobement in campus aS^airs

more

this fall than any other organization on
campus. Take, for example, die six Gam
ma Theta men who
helped Baker's foot
ball squad roll to a 4-1 conference rec

of whom
conference honors.

ord,

It
who

two

also

was

went on to receive

two

Gamma Theta

all-

men

charge of organizing and
supervising Baker's Homecoming activi
in

were

ties, which
past years.

were

entirely innovated

over

Consisting of each Greek and
independent organization giving a skit
at a big pep rally the night before the
cheer at the game, build
ing house decorations, a dance after the
game, and a Baker victory, diis year's
game, giving

a

Homecoming

was a

most

memorable

lor of the Ycjr" was won by a Delt.
Brother Karl Reese acquired this honor
at the anzHial bachelor dance sponsored

semester

by Sigma Sigma Sigma.
In sports, the "Emus," the chapter

ministration

football

is

in

having

one

sored

by Epsilon

Independent relations

to

from

die

Greekrole of

Housemodiers

have been given much
here at Gamma Theta.
A discussion of the latter wa.s held at
one of our chapter
meetings, with our
views appearing on the editorial page of
attention

the

by

us

Uni\ersity

ing forward
ter witli

newspaper. We

to an

are

equally successful

the initiation of 13

look
win

outstanding

pledges.
Skip Kuub

BALL STATE

Epsilon
The

biggest problem

Mu
on

Bali State's

campus for this year has

been apathy.
.\lmost every organization has been af
fected by it in some way, and Epsilon
Mu is no exception. However, we realize
tlii.'; problem and are doing something
about it.
In scholarship, our chapter accum for
F.-ill Quarter was a 2.761. Twenty-three
Brothers received a 3.0 or better. This
raised our schoalstic standing to the
highest ever attained by a fraternity on
Ball State s campus.
Also, the Scholarship Committee has
organized a Faculty "Tea each quarter.
This is another first for fraternities here.
Before home football games this fall,
we held pre-gaine "firc^-up" parties with
the different sororities on campus. Dur
ing Greek Week, the Delt-Pi Phi team
placed second in the annua! chariot
race; while. Brother Jerry Lotich was
crowned Greek King. Also, the "Bache

WWTEH, 1971

Mu and Brotlier Scott

and Linda
Carpenter
sored by Delta Camuia sort>r:t>'.
won first and second, respectively.

Trusty

Also,

spon

They

by keeping

active

in

and social the apathy
not have the effect on
other organizations.

both
on

scholarship
campus

us

it has

as

Jack

vvill
on

HusTAMiKn

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau

proposed

an

election

recess

order to allow students to campaign.
This recess, howe\'er, would extend the
semester until December 23.
in

A sample vote of die student body
showed that the majority of the students
disapproved of the recess, but die recess
was
still .scheduled. The Delts along
with many others submitted petitions to

have tlie

keeping with Christmas, we
held our annual Christmas party for the
children in the Muncie Oiphans' Home.
The Brothers ot Epsilon Mu hope that
in

of her members

newipaper.
issues ranging

This

one.

serving as both the manager of the I.'niversity radio station and editor of the

University'
Campus

undefeated in the
year's Christmas

was

Dance had two Brodiers in the finals,
Brother |cfF KubK and Pain Rose spon

.\nolher way in whicli Gamma Theta
has been able to become involved this

fall

team,

fraternity division.

at C.M.U. What part should
school and the individual student
play in the electoral process? The ad

the

a

rnattcr settled

direcdy through
Altliough the campus
wasn't oi erwhelming, die House
was heavy.
As a result of the
vote.

campus

turnout
turnout

vote, there was no recess, and the people
who wanted to campaign had to make

special arrangements
sors

in order to do

with their

profes

so.

With seniors composing a high percentagi! of Uie House population, rush
has been very active. A large pledge
class is anticipated and a new pledge
program is being devised to make the
pletlges' transition to fraternity lite more

homogeneous.
W'hile still going

dirough
Cii.ipter

Delta Tau

change.
have die

nio.st

a

period of

appears

Bob Faust

to

positixe attitude toward

CINCINNATI

change of all the 19 houses on campus.
The pledging prograuis have been in a
period of giadual adjustment for two
Students

campus have been in
a period of change for the same period
of time and the)' have failed to realize
that Delta Tau Delta has been under
going die same change.
years.

To

Uiis

remedy

Delta Tau

on

situation

Delta

and

to

rid

the inappropriate
on
campus, the
has initiated a new type of mem
dri\'e. Wc feel tJiat the pledg

anti -Creek

chapter

bership

of

sentiments

have alienated too many
potential members, and have initiated a
program based on a concept of associate
membership. This program will be in ef
fect during the winter <.]uarter, 1971,
and any cliapters interested in the de
tails and effectiveness are invited to cont;lct the Delia Tau Chapter.

ing

programs

Fall

rush and

class of \'i,
our new

In

a

pledging produced
we hope to top with

a

figure

program tliis quarter.

efi^ort

an

nate than

to aid people Jess fortu
ourselves, the chapter has taken

vihieh aids under
from the area. We
have sponsored a 13-year-oId boy, who
conies to the house two or tliree times
a week to sta>' with the Brothers, a pro
gram wc hope will benefit all of us.
part in

a

privileged

program

children

Kevi>j Me.\de

Gamma XI
Because of campus unrest and the
threat of violence caused by outside agi
tators from other campuses, the
Spring

Cincinnati

at

quarter

ended

abruptly.

NoneLheless, Gamma Xi closed
school year widi

having alread>'

out the
optimistic outlook.
finished second in in
an

tramurals for the year, and with the
prospects of our annual Spring Week
end coming up.
Summer marked the beginning of
summer rush and once again we all were

busy obtaining
ma

-Xi

pledged

largest
bers of
of hfe

past

on

a

fall pledge class. Cam-

25 excellent nien, second

but o\crall the num
to tlie Greek way
considerably smaller than in

campus,

men

was

pledged

years.

Tliis lack of interest by freshmen
caused many Greeks to wonder if fra
ternity and sorority life was really as
ad\'antageous and enjoyable as it should
be. Several people felt that tlie Greek
system is becoming a "dead animal. It
is the position of Gamma Xi that die
'

fraternity

sv'stem is

definitely

not

dying.

It is true that interest is waning as new
opportunities for fun and learning are
being initiated by the dormitories and

by tile

CARNEGIE-MELLON
Delta Beta
The question of Politics pervaded cam
thoughts for the first half of (lie fall

pus

campus surroundings. However,
chapter which bands together for
common
goals and common purposes
any

whatever

they

may be v\'ill survive this

temporary crises.
The

advantages

life and people

for

must

learning about
be einpha-

now

27

sized even more in a rush program. The
msbman ot 1970 is different from the
lushman of 1965. Fraternities znust offer
constructive activities which help a man
to mature, and these programs must be
stressed in rush as an integral part of
a

fraternity experience.
The above things combined

a

slackened.
to a

of a new
modeled kitchen

peals especially
cer players (11
the

brighter note. Gamma Xi got off
good start in the fall, finishing first
a

in the men's division in the Homecoming
float contest. Intramurals also look strong
as we won the volleyball championship
and now are in second place in tlie over
all standings. Finally, fall quarter ended
with die honoring of our new sweetlieart
at the annual Sweetheart formal.

after

showed

its

most other under
of Delt and other fra
ternities, is not witliout internal division.

Cliques and factions are inevitably in
any large
group-living situation, and
it

is

is that

beneficial for the
we are factional-

ized.
Some

Brothers have left the

house,

others

contemplate leaving. The split
runs
deep. However, there are things
that bring US together, and tliis is what
Delt

to many

means

of

us

at

Cornell.

We recently held a Christmas party
for handicapped children from a local
institution. The response of the Brother

hood

fabulous. Many Brothers par

was

ticipated. There

was

a

certain

feeling

all shared. But more
than that, we all shared a feeling of
brotherhood in the true sense of the
of giving that

we

word.

Perhaps it's peculiar, but here at Cor
nell instances like this are to mc, what
Deltism is all about.
David A. Kapelman

DE PAUW
Beta Beta
Beta Beta will attain the not undis
age of 100 years when March
While
celebration
rolls
around.
21
plans are tentative at this stage, March

tinguished

(the actual birthday)
tion

1

May (gradua

appear to approximate
times for festivities.

time

probable

or

the

an outstanding
including a student

Fail rush brought in

pledge class

of 24,

from Japan, Hiroshi Kawagoe, whose
brother attended DePauw and was initi
28

in

practices. Among
was

named all-

traditional class.
Kenneth Klatt

Epsilon

Omicron, like

not

delight

G.M.I.

graduate chapters

or

soc

who

conference defensive tackle.
To show that everj' year is a mixed
bag, diough, die Beta Beta intramural
football team went winless in a rebuild
ing year. On the other end of the suc
cess
spectrum was our annual faculty
Christmas party and house dance, which

Beta Omicron

whether

football and

prowling
them is Jim Ceaser, who
area

CORNELL

house, the fact

re

ap

all},

in

Checory Bhaden

Beta

a

The

area.

to our

and

latter

intercom

sessor

with

strong alumni chapter will rekindle the
interest in fraternities which today has
On

ated into the Fraternity several years
number of
were
a
ago. Also pledged
freshmen from Indianapolis, but if they
all turn out like Bud Tucker tlie risk
will certainly pay off.
The Shelter has found itself the pos

The major

interest

during

the second half of this semester has been
rush. Formal pledge bids were extended
and returned December 1, and Epsilon
Iota had 18 accepted bids. We also had
11 more marked undecided, and plan;
are now being made to rush and secure
at least eight more pledges before pledge
initiation. Also, another class of seven
their

completed

Beta Delta
After an extremely successful fall rush,
the Brothers of Beta Delta have con
tinued their winning attitude in the area
of intramurals. After finishing first in
Softball last spring, the Beta Delta Delts
in intra
came back and finished second
murals this past fall. The Delt football
team was deprived of anodier first place
by losing to their future next door neigh
bors in 30 minutes of sudden -death
overtime.

Fall quarter now complete, we would
like to announce the officers for 1971.
are:
Rusty Carlisle:
president.
vice-president, Mike Deal; correspond

Tliey

ing secretary, Bertram Boley; recording
secretary, Hank Richardson; guide, Dick
Howard; sergeant-at-arms, Jim Hess.
Beta Delta is happy to announce the
of

beginning

lota

subject of

GEORGIA

pledgcship

only

two

weeks earlier.

Finally
all

a

of the

stead

we

our

new

members

Chapter, especially

to

of the Arch

local member.

our

Dean William Tate. When you get

Athens, be

sure

look

to

temporarily located
ledge Ave.

us

up,

North Mil-

325

at

to
are

we

WrLLTAM C. Decker

is

have
or

HILLSDALE

intramural tournaments
teams and any
freshmen who desire

involving fraternity

dependents

on

Special congratulations

new

another major topic of
interest at this time. G.M.I, doesn't field
any inter-collegiate athletic teams. In

Basketball

construction

Shelter. Bids have been let by the Uni
versity, and by the time this report is In
print, the Shelter should be well under
way. The Shelter wUl be designed along
the lines of a ski lodge built on a
modular concept.

Kappa

in
to

form teams. Our prospects are very good
for winning the championship diis year,
as we have a 6'7" center and
guards

and forwards who arc very adept at
ball handfing and shooting. Our team
has already moved into the tiiird round
of the double elimination tourney with
no losses.
On the social scene we have had
three highly successful parties this se
mester witli another planned soon.
Finally, since the burning of our mort
gage last fall, we have been involved
in remodeling and improvement of the
Shelter. Stvidy rooms have been carpeted
and wallpapered, new beds and a color
TV and a refrigerator have been pur
chased. New curtains and study lamps
are due to arrive soon. Otherwise, the
main pursuit of the Brothers has been
to obtain grades sufficiently high to en
able us all to continue making the mon
ey we are paid while working at our re
spective General Motors plants.

On October 10,

for

groundbreaking

a

Shelter highlighted Homecoming
weekend festivities for the Delts at Hills
new

dale.

Final arrangements
last spring at

worked out

were

meeting attended by the
Kappa Chapter House Corporation, Presi
a

dent Lewis
ate

Everly of
chapter, members

the undergradu
of the College

Board of Trustees and Al Sheriff from
the Central OfEce in Indianapolis. The
members of Kappa Chapter are deeply
appreciative to all those who are making
the new Shelter a reality.
Also new to Kappa Chapter this year
is our housemother, Mrs. Alan K. Perry.
Mrs. Perry, from Iraan, Texas, is ad
justing well to Delt life at Hillsdale.

Amazing.
On October

27,

we

picked

up

a

pledge

class that promises to maintain the high
level of achievement of our fraternity
both

on

ect, the

and off campus. Their first proj

Pledge Informal,

was

a

great

success.

Delts

currently holding positions

on

The Rainbow

include: Garry Brooks, IFC
president; Chades Waldsclimidt, Feder
ation treasurer; Jeff McNaniee, Sopho
more Class social chairman; and Vince
campus

Wren, Junior Class

treasurer.

The House grade average last semes
a
record 2.71. New initiate
ter was

Waldsehmidt

Charles
4,00

helped with his

accum.

Larr-v Chavat

IOWA
Omicron
Chapter at the University of
began quite successfully the fall of
die 1970-1971 year installing 20 initi
Omicron

Iowa

members of Delta Tau Delta Fra
ternity here. Service projects began to
once again take on a certain significance
as the chapter participated in the sale of
ates

Winning float at LaGrange College Homecoming was entered by the Delts ami
Alpha Phi Beta sorority. II was the fifth consecutive year in which Zeta Bela

Chapter

as

Halloween

eaud.v

for

kidney patients

most

of

important

the

aspect
Greek system under study at the U. of
I. this fall is die reestablishment of the
once
somewhat stronger attitude of
Greeks and no n -Greeks to die whole
Greek system, die most thought about
rush. The system has been
some real trouble recruiting rusli-

being

area

having

won or

placed

shape for die first Upper Mississippi
Leadership Conference in the region.
Chapter President Gene Strate has been
moving force on the IFC Council of
Presidents. Brotlier Gary Streit continued
his work on IFC Administrative Board,
The Delts still fovmd plenty of time
to lead an active social life capped by
the Delt version of a "Boman Orgy."
There was also time for reflection during
that added fuel to
an all-house retreat
tlie flame that bums in the heart of every
Shelter. Brothers Craig Bredin. Dean
Schnebergerm and Dave Strand com
bined their musical and dramatic talents
to write a skit that heads into University
a

in Iowa.

The

has

in the past few years. A couple of
Delts got concerned with this question
in particular and decided to offer some
ees

of their suggestions.
These bvo Delts, Joe Jurschak and
Bob Buchta campaigned for and were
elected to IFC positions of president

competition

in

January. Meanwhfle the

spikers collected enough points to
lead the intramural volleyball competi
Delt

tion.

sidered solutions

All diis combined with positions held
Homecoming and Campus Chest
Central Committees, Freshman Student
Govfrnment, Council on Student .Af

tem

fairs, and other

and

administrative

vice-president, re
spectively. They campaigned hard on
the rush question offering what they con
to make the Greek sys
what it should be here at Iowa.

Tom Pillmohe

IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi

joined bj' three informal
produce two freshmen cheer

were soon

pledges

to

leaders,

two

members of

an

athletic

re

cruiting team, a member of the Uni
versity drug education program, and
six

men

with first quarter averages of

better, and they're just begin
ning to realize their potential.
The active chapter of Gamma Pi has
3.50

or

taken the lead

ing

a

ters
were

in

responding

to

chal

Greek System, Follow
rush week in which several chap

lenges facing
pledged
the

our

very

few men,

only chapter

to issue

the
a

Delts

system-

wide plea to "rush Greek on an informal
basis." Soon diereafter plans begin taking
Wuv-TEB, 1971

University
mean

when

what

the

they

say

irfit

No. 22 and served

Delta

Epsilon

As Delta Epsilon paused during the
fall to look back over die chapter's more

than four decades and gain a new per
spective for a fresh look at the changing
campus scene, at home as weU as else
where across the country, the current
actives had an opportunity to meet three
DE ahimni who were in the charter
group initiated on May 10. 1924, as a
Kentucky installation became part ol
tlie Delta Tau Delta realm.
Welcomed at the Founders Day ban
quet on October 2 were Henry J, Beam.
who received die No. 1 badge in the
new
chapter; Edward M. Johnson, en
rolled as the sixth on the DE registry,
and George R. Kavanaugh, who was

as

first

president of

Brother Beam is
a retired engineer, came to die banquet
from his home in Bimiingham, Mich.,
the

Delt

new

chapter.

and is looking forward to a return to
the UK campus in 1972 for the 50di anniversarv' reunion of his UK graduating
class. Brodiers Johnson and Kavanaugh
both are Le.'iington residents, the former
retired as a plant pathologist in tlie Col

lege of .\griculture and the latter

a mem

ber of the UK business .staff and

a

for

president of our house corporation.
The cliapter was pleased also to have
as a special guest at the banquet Carl E.
Stipe Jr. of Decatur, Ga., who was pav

mer

ing his first

visit to DE after being ad
few weeks earlier from vicepresident to die presidency of the South
ern Division.
The Lexington alumni president. Dr.

vanced

Scott

the

a

D.

Button,

banquet

speaker for the

'.51,

was

emcee

for

and principal
program,
occasion was one of DE's

prominent younger alumni, LawTence E.
Forgy, Jr., '61.

LA GRANGE COLLEGE
Zeta Beta

KENTUCKY

going through formal rush. These

men

campus activ ities showed

the rest of tlie
bumper stickers
"Delts Do It."

Gary S

The Ganmia Pi Delts at Iowa State
celebrated moving into their new addi
tion by pledging 25 of the outstanding
men

on

float competition.

in

Zeta Bi;ta Chapter combined talents
widi its sister sororitv'. Alpha Vhi Beta,
to win first place in the 1970 Homecom
ing float contest. The theme was "The
Times They .Are a Changing." Our float
used the LaGrange College developTiieot
slogan. '".\s Old as Yesterday As .\ew
as Tomorrow," and applied it to a com
parison of Christopher Columbus and
the moon lauding.
The float was comprised of a 12-foot
diameter moon and a 20-foot diameter
earUi, each rotating. On tlie moon was
a
space module and on the earth was
�

of the Columbus

ships. Pledge Tom
designer and construction
chairman. First place brought a S150
prize and a four-foot trophy.

one

Johnson

W'as

Wn-LIAM L. Sanders
29

Gamma

Epsilon Upsilon
As EU
as

a

Chapter
chapter, we

its third

enters

to

pause

extend

year
our

thanks to those alums who have given
so much to this chapter. Ever since the
founding of the Crescent Colony in

1967, Delts have widely participated
This

activities.

campus

year

has

in

seen

many notable achievements. One Brodi-

elected Student Senate treasurer,
another heads the Finance and Pollu
tion Committees of Senate, and others
have positions such as editor of the year
book, and members of the Academic
Standing Committee and the StudentLife Board.
er

was

have

Athletics

been

not

and this year Delts wfll be

the

on

track,

neglected,
represented

basketball, and

tennis,

baseball teams. Altliough we are far from
the top in intramural athletics, we are
fielding stronger teams every year and

bad luck more than any other factor has
held us back tiiis season.
Involvement in college affairs and

to

Beturning

hard with
ward

Oxford and Mother

Mi

ami found the Brothers of Gamma Up
silon faced with Homecoming only three

weeks away. The traditional floats were
substituted with house decorations. The
chapter's "Carefree to Concern" placed
second; Randy Brigham was seated on

football team
hind Beta Theta
Brother

Pi,

Brust

Buz

cfiamps.

kept busy

was

co-

committee of

die Greek Units
Paul
afflliate
Chest.
Recent
Schoenfeld from Marietta found Becensio, the yearbook, in need of a head

chairing
Miami

photographer.
The

quarter is filled

to winter

return

anticipation of three weeks

with great

of freshman rush rush with a new twist.
Gone is the formality of Gant shirts,
navy blazers and wingtips, replaced by
die informality of sweaters and jeans.
�

Winter intramurals find

an

attempt

to

hold the

tion, has been the main tlieme

tliird year and plans for the "All-Ohio
Delt Basketball Tournament." Continua
tion of our Speakers' Program hopes to
bring the provost and president of Miami
University as well as other local and

at MC

Gosdy Homecoming floats were
eliminated and funds donated to worthy
instead. Brothers and other stu
dents have been involved iri campus
and community programs to protect the
eaiiscs

environment from further
In

this

away from

the

spirit

being

a

wrestling championship for die

personalities.

state

Craig A. SEmERi

pollution.

IFC

has

moved

MINNESOTA

Rish policeman and

has acted to encourage Creeks to take
die lead in community involvement. We
arc

15

report die pledging of
in fall open rush.

also happy

men

Beta Eta
again dominates the grid

Beta Eta
iron

scene

at Minnesota.

This fall,

seven

players in the House let
tered, with Doug Kingsrider making Big
of 10 football

M.LT.

honors. Next year the Delts will
boast one ol the most powerful offenses
in tile Big Ten. Tlie stalwarts on defense
will also be from Beta Eta.
Ten

Beta Nu
The year started well for die Brothers
of Beta Nu Chapter, with a productive
work week and a successful rush week,
highlighted by die Delt Island Party and

resulting

in

a

fine nine-man

pledge

class.

Faced with the prospect of having
this momentum disappear with the start
of classes, the Delts of M.i.T. fought
back witti parties (the 1970 Pledge Part)'
was OUT greatest triumph), concerts, in
tramural sports, and some basic good
times, and now as the term draws to a
close, we feel justified in declaring our
selves the victors.
With renovations soon to begin on the
Chapter House and a snowy winter on
die way, the Brothers are predicting an
even sounder thrashing of the forces of
boredom in the coming months.

James
00

Wood

wherever

help

to

Beta Eta

proudly claims the strongest

House in its

liistory. With

returning this fall,

men

maintain

than 70
able to
and win

more

we

were

Greek

leadership
Homecoming honors. We presendy

in contention

Again this

son

and

The halls of Gamma Kappa once again
echoed this fall, with the returning
Brothers and a 20-man pledge class.
With fraternal spirit high, the Delts at
MiKKOu have shown great enthusiasm to
dominate the Greek community on cam
pus.

With fafl rush being eliminated nest
the rush committee is busy work
ing on spring rush parties and summer
ni.sli coordinated by a t^a^'eling rush
chairman. The fact remains, that the
number of men going Greek is decreas
ing each year, and any names of pros
pective rushees from alumni would be
greatly appreciated by the chapter.
Gamma Kappa, realizing that frater
year,

present social
improve the
situation. This year the Delts were Num
ber One on campus in the United Fund
campaign, sold candles for underprivi
leged children and again collected for
the Heart Fund. Along with our Litde
Sisters organization, we have contributed

up

include the North-

Division Conference in

the

often

nities

neglect

the

needs, has endeavored

to

mstallatiou

of

Minneapolis

the

Mankato

needy.

On campus, die Delts have also fared
well in activities and intramurals. We
are

presently fifth

placing

in

the top

in

intramurals, after
all sports. In

ten in

student activities, the Delts have placed
members on the Student Senate, IFC

Court Justice, and a number of chair
on student activities.

manships

Gamma

dianks

to

Kappa again wishes
our

alumni for

to extend

contributions

and interest in the Mizzou Delts. Your
time and effort is much

all of

appreciated by

us.

Sam SnoRTrrJO

MISSOURI-ROLLA

year

banquet for the boys.

Every

MISSOURI
Kappa

service

Things coming
em

year.

Gamma

are

Besides having the IFC secretary this
fall and a number of William Scholars,
we were honored when one of our mem
bers was named to Phi Beta Kappa.

a

at Beta Eta

BicHARD Lind

for intramural honors.

we have continued our
projects. Our underprivi
leged pee wee football team won first
place honors in the conference again,
and the Delts celebrated wifii a parent-

social

to

little luck

and this is

possible

big step in our favor. We
can't help being proud this
thing is going our way.

much time and effort to aid the

to

Michael C Stein

turning
a

from the University,
a lot of help
diings look good. Al Sheriff has promised

be

league

campus

With

and

intramural

found the
second in its

activities

start wheels

house.

new

a

die Court.

Fall

to

Corporation

Upsilon

community problems, particularly pollu
this year.

Colony. The Actives are working
John Barker of the House

Cresent

MIAMI

MARIETTA

Epsilon
Epsilon
year

with

Nu

Nu has initiated
a

variety of

open rush system,

new

a

new

school
The

activities.
to

us

at

UMR,

has produced a greater degree of plan
ning and participation in our rush pro
gram. We have found the program sug
gested by our Central Office to be par
ticularly useful.
On campus, tlie recent student refer
endum is the greatest issue. The student
The Rainbow

body
a

overwhelmingly

voted

personalized degree

in

program,

favor ot
a

fall

fafl system, and

a
change in the drop
lule. Coining up the first week of die
second semester will be the Centennial

Free
Free

to

topics which
mal

Straight

tions.

hear lecturers speak on
not included in a nor

sliip

Wicke,

sex, sex per

new

ehanical engineering
as

IFC

has served

fraternity.

Finally, our Litde Sisters, just or
ganized this fall, have applied to tlie
school for recognition as Sigma Delta
sorority. Also, recent EN graduate Jim
Williams has named the chapter a par
tial beneficiary in his life insurance pol
icy. The chapter extends thanks to Jim
for die tliought, and several graduating
Brothers plan to follow suit.
PAur, Eklandson

Beta Tau
The fall semester began with Kdward
Brandt reieiving the president's gavel
from Larry Loomis. Oilier newly elected
officers include Patrick Knofiicek, first
vice-president and William Schwart^-

kopf,

second

vice-president,

Beta Pi
One of the

Delta Xi
The first semester at the University of
North Dakota has not proved to be an
eventful one for the campus. Few perti
nent issues have sprung up to invite
one's attention. Probably the main point
of interest will be the University's choos
ing of a new president. Dr. George
Starcher, who has served so well for the

past 17 years, is retiring.
As for Delta

citing. Bush
time

one

summer

year ago
to

our

low

our

been

more

reason.

future

ex

At this

was

very

Our
failure. Yet,

membership.

rush program

regained

we

it has

.Xi,

is the main

was

a

composure

through

hard work attained by group enthusiasm
and cohesiveness, for we now have a
pledge class of 14. 'I'hese men have al

badge

Originally part of a larger class, diey
repri'sent those who ha\e demonstrated

Shelter were 27 new pledges which
is the largest pledge class we have had
in five years. We are very proud of the
new pledge class as eight are out for
freshnien athletics while diree others
have Begents scholarships.
Beta Tau kept its scholastic exiellenee
with an overall 2.7. Gary Ensz and Bill

and

The Delfs ended last year with a third
in intramurals. This year
the football team won seven in a row
and then was defeated for the first time
in three years by the Phi-Delts 31-30.
We have instituted an intensive alum
ni relations program, consisting of a se
ries of newsletters which contain infor
mation both about the Shelter and tiie

place finish

university.
BlUAN Hamilton

Wdstep, 1971

in,

George

their

abilities

throughout the

provide high hopes

semester

for the future.

One of our most prominent alumni,
Mr. Edward X. Hallcnberg ('36), was
chosen as one of four Sious: Award win
Given each year by die University,
this award is presented to UND Alumni
ners.

who have reached

outstanding achieve

Keporos,

Pat

MacNaniara,

and

Charles Carstens also saw lots of
action in tlie best season for NU since
1948.

Anotlier trophy belongs to tlie Delts
thanks Io the efforts of seven Brotliers
who beat Columbia College of Chicago
in touch football 42-14, tlius winning
the first annual Navy Pier Grass Bowl.
In the first four games on the hard
wood courts, sophomore guard Mark
Sibley has compiled a fine 21 point
Mark's
average.
pledge father, Jim
Sarno (Northwestern '69),
fresliman basketball coach,

is

the

now

Pav-l H. Tate

OHIO STATE

of Delta Tau Delta.

A new addition and a remodeled
Shelter awaited the Brothers on their re
turn to school. Also moving into the new

Hemming were over 4.0. All members
of the pledge class made Uieir grades.

arouml the Siielter due to fine perfonnances by some talented Brothers.
Sophomore Jim Anderson earned second
team All Big-Ten honors at defensive
tackle. Junior Rick Hutchinson nabbed
six interceptions which helped him to
attain first team .\11 Big-Ten selection
at Safety. Junior Jack Dustin stole five
aerials, one of which he ran back for a
touchdown against Purdue. Mike Mork

ready completed "pre-activation require
ments" and have only to prove them
selves scholastically before they receive
the co\'eted

highlights of fall quarter

the
1970
Nnrtli western football
team. The W'ildcats posted a 6-1 BigTen conference record which was good
for a second place tie with Michigan.
Rose Bowl fever blossomed temporarily
was

NORTH DAKOTA

uncertain due

NEBRASKA

NORTHWESTERN

Gam

versity.

president of Pi Tau Sigma honorary

mechanical engineering fraternity; Mike
Sehrciner is ending his term as presi
dent of Gamma Alpha Delta service

Clinton M. KoBrj:

Lambda Chapter, Purdue
University; Robert II, Wald
sehmidt, Kappa Chapter. Hills
dale College; John C. Piatt, Del
ta Kappa Chapter, Duke Uni

outgoing

student,

self-improvement.

Edwin D. Ilirleman

:

Christopher J, tfandcl,

Cjovig.

ma

chapter
president ior
die spring semester; Bob Cranmer, for
mer
vice-president, was elected to
"Who's Who in American Universities";
David Holdener, 1,'MR's outstanding nieis the

are

and

abilities in campus organisa

Gary

president,

of

compiled straight "A"
grade averages during plcdgc-

version, Vietnam, and the draft.
Delts at UMB continue to prove tlieir

leadership

of Delta Tau

Delta who

are

engineering curricuhmi:

"A" Initiates

Recent initiates

University. The purpose of the
University is to give students an

opportunity

ncv^'ly elected vice-president,
It is their hope, as well as
ours, to fire-up and better unite diis
chapter to reach that ever eternal goal
the

on

Bruce

pass-

Beta Phi
Fall quarter at Ohio State is tradition
ally known as football season. This quar
ter is

no

exception. Ohio State

tJie

won

Big Ten Championship again this

year.

The men of Delia Tau Delta flocked to
the stadium to cheer Uie Bucks. Bruce

Aelienbach, the infamous Delta,
down the

goal post after

rode

victory

our

Michigan. Many of the Brothers

fheir fields. Mr, Hailenberg, an
clectiical engineer, heads the Indusbial

over

Research Institute ot General Electric.

One of the most important issues fac
ing Greek .systcNu at OSU this fall is

ment in

The

chapter has chosen

a

new

presi

went to

whether

the Rose Bowl

January

housemotliers should be

dent, Ed Hanson, replacing the dedi
cated Dennis Storhaug. Brother Hanson

required

has

houses. Beta Phi feels tliat

comc>

up

witli

a

new

proposal,

the

"administrative

plan," In this he plans to
with die committees of Executive
Council every odier week, and meet
with die remaining coiiiuiittees the weeks
meet

By this he hopes to niotivate
committees that have been lax or stag
nant.
Much of this responsibilitj' vrill
in between.

not

or

to

1.

reside

within

Uie Greek
housemoth
er is a necessity. Onr
housemother, "Mom
Enck," in her second year at Beta Phi,
has been such an inherent factor in
keeping the Delt house a "home away
from home.
a

"

Fall rush

was

a

success

extraordinary work

of

Uianks

rush

to

the

chairmen
31

rusliing

Ray Magorian and Bruce Achenbach.
Pledge Class swelled by 31 mem

has

The class is now well into its
education program under the
leadership of Bud Clark. Following a
campus- wide
spaghetti dinner which
brought Uiem a lot of "face time" and
$100, they are now working on a house

has formed the nucleus of an
rushing unit, and under the leadership
of rush chairmen Scot Votey and Charlie
Crothers we expect a successful year.
Within the community, meanwhile,
seniors Bob Cope and Dave Fulton have

project.

continued their work as scoutmasters at
the Bellview School for Betarded Chffdren. For their annua! service project,
last year's pledge class painted the in
terior of that old building with the help

The
bers.

pledge

A small class of

ated
next

at Beta

Plii

eight men was initi
Chapter this fall, but

quarter's class should number 15.
EOBEBT J. BOSSABT

forced

many

last

techniques, but

of the Delta Gamma

OHIO UNIVERSITY
Beta
This past fall saw 14 new Brothers
initiated into Beta Chapter, bringing Uie

chapter menibership

active

56.

to

We

also pledged eight new men this quarter.
Tlie Uicme of Ohio University's Home
coming this year was "Make '70 Differ
ent," and Beta Chapter did just that. In
a joint effort wiUi Kappa Delta Sorority,
the active chapter presented a check for
5150 to the Athens Children's Home. The
check was as big in size as it was in
value. It measured 5' >: 3' and served
as part of the
House decorations. The
Chapter also held a picnic for the kids
from the home the Wednesday before

in

changes

pledges.

1969's successful intramural season, in
which Mu Chapter went undefeated in
football, Softball and basketball, took
first place in track, and second in vol
leyball and swimming, stands to be re
peated this year. Led by captain Dave
Gardner and six other starting seniors,
the Delt football squad was once again
undefeated.
Elected officers for the year 1970-71
include Chris Little, president; Fred

Gohmann, vice-president; John Yager, re
cording secretary; Russ Kulow, corre

sponding secretary;
pledge

PITTSBURGH

class
excellent

year's pledge

and Kent

Ludwig,

Gamma

On November 13, 1970, Delta Tau
Delta, Gamma Sigma Chapter, held its

annual alumni dinner. The dinner began
Shelter with 57 alumni, actives,
and pledges.
Fifteen additional alumni attended
the evening program. This part of the
program began with a report of the
at the

chapter's activities by
Loughrey. The

Russ Kulow

OKLAHOMA STATE

president

current
House

Bofaert

Corpora

hold its meeting next, discussing
the financial condition of the chapter.
In all, 72 alumni attended. Included

tion

presidents

in this group were 14 fonner

of Gamma Sigma and JO aluirmi wiUi
over 50 years or more service to Delta
Tau Delta.
A highlight of the evening was the
presentation of a silver watch which
G. Herbert McCracken, fonner national
president of Delta Tau Delta, in addi
tion to president of Gamma Sigma, re
David

ceived 50 years ago.

Smith,

an

the recipient.
The evening not only was a tribute to
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, but to the
fraternity system in general as well.
active

trainer.

Sigma

brother,

was

Doug Kennedy

Homecoming.
As

a

speei;d Christmas project,

Chapter helped promote the Athens

Beta

Christmas Seal Drive. The campaign was
publicized by placing spot announce
ments on the campus radio and TV sta
tions and in the college newspaper. We

also took in $350 for Uie drive

contributions

at

by taking

the campus gate.

FinaDy, the Chapter has begun a pro
of having guest speakers to the
House for Chapter Dinner on Wednes
days. Among the first guests were Ohio
University President Claude Sowie and
gram

his wife.
Bruce Ccthbertson

OHIO WESLEYAN

As this is

being written, fall term has
just ended at Ohio Wesleyan University
and the Brothers of Mu Chapter are on
their respective ways home, minds more
a

little clouded from

nights and final

exams.

a

week of late

In addition to the

usual academic pressures

attending the
college experience, however, are the
challenges facing the fraternity in the
70's to keep up with the current issues of
concern in a world of rapidly changing
ideas.
The Greek system at Wesleyan is well
its third year of deferred rush.
This year's poUcy of unlimited contact
with the freshmen during the first term

into

32

PURDUE

The Delts at OSU started out this year
under a new rush system in which we
21

acquired

though
culties,

prospective

the system did offer
we

diffi

managed to adapt an ona result, open rush is

rush. As
better than ever.
campus

Honors this first semester went to
BroUier Bick Lee as one of OSU's Top
Ten Freshmen men; and Brothers Lou
Whiteley, Rick Bass, Jeff Steen, Jerry

Hudson, Russ Peterson, and Lee as new
of Intercollegiate Knights, an
honorary sophomore organization.
initiates

A noticeable
was

Uie

the

liighlight

(as

we

vacuum

four

years),

missed by aU.
the Delt house have
taken a turn for Uie better this semester
with ari all-fraternity bowling team and
excellent prospects in track, basebaU and
was

at

basketball.
New

officers

have been elected for

1971. Brotliers

Miller,

After

Hudson, president; John
vice-president; Lee, recording

secretary: Steen, corresponding secre
tary; Terry Mitchell, treasurer; Jim Car
son, sgt. at arms; and Tom Sturgeon,
guide, will be leading the House.
BnADY Hunt

an

all-out rush semester this

fall,

the Delts of Gamma Lambda have again
pulled a very promising pledge class.
There were no restiietions on rush here
at Purdue, due to IFC's new policy,
and competition among all houses proved
demanding on our Brothers. The

very

class of 32 has abeady been formed
and e\'eryone is to be commended on a
lot of hard work.
new

in this semester

of the Delt fall calendar
had won Homecoming the past

Intramurals

Gamma Lambda

Brothers.
some

unexpected absence of a Home
coming parade. This event, which was

Mu

than

Delta Chi

area

Our old

ated

at

pledges

are

soon

to be initi

the writing of this article. Under

changing pledge program, tliey have
kept busi' in a period called "help
week," in which die entire class works

our

been

projects for the house.

on

On Uie sport scene, Uie Gamma Lamb

das

are

pated.
ing
meet

not

But

the

as well as we antici
do look forward to sweep

doing

we

intramural

again this

year

big trophy.
Finally, elections
heads out and

will be under

all-fraternity swim
and keeping that

are soon

by printing

new

to

move

old

time the house

leadership.

Happy New Year and Peace

to

all

Brothers.
Stu Laing
The RArNBOw

J

Tliis fall

Cogorno

Zeta

Epsilon
to

for EZ in many
rush was the best in
one

chapter history;

with tlie increase of 18 men we were
able to buy new furniture for the living
and dining room areas.
Campus and community affairs have
been another stiongpoint for EZ this fall.
Briscoe

Pledge
Class

was

elected

president, Pledge

elected freshman

Freshman

Rasmus sen

representative

was

the

to

Student Center Board of Directors, and
Pledge Freeman won tlie Ugly Man
Contest.
Active Garv' \\'hitloek was named to
the important fact-finding and traffic ap
peals eomiiiittees of Uie Shident Senate,
while Norman Van Pelt was appointed senator-at-large, Norman also headed up a
committee to study the possibilities of
there being a "wet precinct in the city,
"

which is currently "dry." The election
has now been set for spring.
Steve Vorhies was elected vice-presi
dent of the IFC, secretary of the Men's

Advisory Council,

junior

representative

the Shident Center Board of Direc
tors, and was one of two juniors selected

to

to "Who's

Overall,

Who."
EZ has much to be

proud of.
job, and

Our officers have done a fine
everyone else has worked hard to

Epsilon Zeta

to

the top position

bring

Gary Cogorno, former presi

Chapter who
graduated in June, was honored
by the IFC of the University of
Southern California by being

dent of Delta Pi

die nomination outlining

accomplishments

Cogorno by

to

of the school paper
and many members ot the t�'0 branches
of student government, die Order of

bership the Editor

Gownsmen and the Delegate Assembly.
.\ productive rush this taU brought in 12

outstanding pledges.
Delta Tau Delta at Sewanee

mov

.

Joe M. Daniel, III

SOUTHEASTERN

to

play

a

chapter finished second

in

the

fraternity scholastic competition

for Uie

1970-71 school year and expects

to

con

come

all the

new

active

chapters installed this

Delt Chapter returned to
the campus Uiis lall anticipating anoUier
productive semester, and so far we have
acquired numerous honors. At the start
of the year, Southeastem's IFC presented
SLU

Phi with the

All-Sports trophy

tinue its traditon of scholastic excellence.

Epsilon

Delta Tau Delta is important to the
academic life of Sewanee, and academ
ics are important to the life of Beta
Theta.
Excellence in intramural athletics is
anoUier accompfishment in which the
Brothers take pride. The football team

1969-70. In addition, Uie Delts
aclileved the highest scholastic average
among fraternities last year, and consequenUy received a Scholarship Award
from the .\rch Chapter. We were also
honored witli Mike Dubois' election as
SGA President last spring. Mike is the
first Greek to hold the office.
For the second year in a row, the
Brodiers ha^'c managed to capture the
intramural football championship, and

won

the

championship

with great team

effort from both the players and tlie rest
of the chapter members, Albert Kelso,

tailback,

was

named

as

the team's MVP.

Three Dclts were selected as "All-In
tramural Players." They are Waller Hen
ley John Spainhour, and Steve Hattendorf.
Delts are a d>'nainic force in student
affairs. The chapter counts in its memWiNTEB, la"?!

for

have hopes of doing likewise

All-Sports trophy for 1970-71.
Epsilon Piii made a fine showing
fall's

Homecoming

grabbed second place
petition.

ful

ever.

the
coveted
Sweepstakes
Award for the best over-all participation

homecoming festivities.

Creek Week followed. President Ted
Thoms directed the six days of innerand
system
exchanges, celebrations

ending with an outstanding
Receiving the scholarship award

2.72 overall

a

two

parade

in the ffoat

and
com

were

men

on

the Delts.
the IFC Execu

junior Mark Anderson and
sophomore Steve \\'ilii5, the chapter is

tive CouncU,

looking

for

answer

questions facing the Greek Sj's-

teni,

concrete programs

some

housing, rush rules

improved relations

revision,

to

and

with alumni and the

University.
Bevisions in the chapter's by-laws have
streamlined operations in Uie house and
will keep Delta Gamma in tune with
at USD.
The Brothers at Soutli Dakota are an
ticipating a successful and rewarding

changes

spring

semester

dards

of

Uirough

an

the

maintaining

stan

down
atmosphere of fraternal co

accomplishment

set

operation.
Robert For.Ev

STEVENS TECH
Rho
system of
put into effect by Dclt-IFC
President Jim Stockman. The new system
allowed freshmen to pledge in November
rather than in second semester. This
Tliis

in

Nolop,

USD's most success
Gamma led the way,

as

capturing

regarding

the

this

known
Delta

now

Placing

vear.

The

are

with

as

summer

chairman and Brother Delt Bruce

concert.

Phi

second year

ambitious

an

Houses on campus by pledging 42 of
the top men going through rush.
Dakota Davs 1970, directed by D-Day

speakers,

Being
Delts, the Brothers of Epsilon Phi wel
our

greet

semester.

in the

ing forward.

in

room

Gamma with a
Uie Brothers re-

rush program by reaching Uieir zenith
the final evening of formal rush, the
Delts, led by co-chairmen Mark Ander
son and Rick Kasch, astounded all other

of Students

.

Delta

Culminating

Daniel B. Nowak,

Epsiion

leading role in campus life. The chapter
is proud of its accomplishments and is
moving aliead with new ideas.
The

ing

the winner.

.

of

men

Spanish decor as
himcd this fall. Financed by contribu
tions from Uie house corp and a loan
from National, the iniprov ements did
much to set the chapter for the upcom

Gary's

presented

the

rustic,

LOUISIANA

the University

continuing

Dean

newly remodeled living

A

ed

to

for his term in

office.
IFC determines
The trophy was

at Sam

Beta Theta
is

submitted

be

Bruce

SEWANEE

at

Delta Gamma

Armstrong, Cogorno's successor as chapter presi
dent, prepared and submitted
IFC.

Jack C. Pahkeh

Chapter

SOUTH DAKOTA

Ill order to be nominated for
the honor, a letter from the framust

presidency.

Dkn-n-is E. Caletms

'"Outstanding Fraternity
Chapter President of the Year."

Houston.

Beta Theta
of the South

ceived the Sophomore class

named

teiiiity

in the

key positions

Cogorno

be a successful
different areas. Fall

proved

also acquired r^me
1970 class elections.
Pledges Tom Enmon and Francis Clem
ents were elected Freshman class presi
dent and Junior class vice-president, re
spectively. Active Tom Anderson re

Honored

Delts

SLU

The

SAM HOUSTON STATE

rushing

vcar

at Stevens a new

was

33

proved

to

19 men,

be effective for we pledged
which was above the overall

average.

President Joe Garvey, to gain closer
with our alumni, scheduled
an alumni football game which was
very
successful. Following the game was a
party at the house where alumni talked
with the Brothers about future careers

relationship

in

in

TENNESSEE

cluding co-captain

There are
three Brothers playing varsitj' basketball
for the school.
Don Siiter.

In IFC sports, we have captured our
19th consecuti\'e All-Sports trophy, half
way through the basketball season. Our
football team was undefeated and cap
tured the championship. We outscored
our opponents 217-13 in the five con
tests.

house.

years of

in

Twenty-two
living
antiquated, and inadequate house and
many years of searching for another
Shelter culminated finally in the pur
an

chase of Uie former Sigma Nu house.
Located in a beautiful park, surrounded
by fraternities and sororities, the house
has excellent modern facilities and a

capacity for

50 Brothers.

Needless to say, everyone is extremely
excited and we wish to express our ap
preciation to the Central Ofiice and our
alumni, especially J. Clinton Loucks, Bill
Johns, Bobert Norris, Fred Tyrainski,
and Forrest Witmeyer, without whose

help

this would

Fall rush

not

was

have been

very

possible.

successful

as

we

pledge class, the largest
on
campus. Organization, initiative in
rushing techniques, and a cnnceutrated
effort by all the Brothers were the key
took

to

a

24-nian

in

our success

Last

June

we

rush.
were

Improved Fraternity
cuse

34

campus,

awarded the

Award

on

a

male

Homecoming queen! Brother Rick Long
was chainnan of our Homecoming dis
play entitled "Give Peace a Chance,"
and finished

high according

available

to

the

most

Syra

and for the second year

diorough education of the Delt sti'ucture
along with its ideals.
Any abrupt change is difflcult, and ac
companying are areas of unrest and
flaws. The new system is working effec

tively, and

Delta Delta Chapter was Uie host of
the "Lettermen" last month when they
came to Knoxville for their sellout con
cert.

The

popular singing

group of

Jim

and Gary Pike and Tony Eutela made
a return visit to our Shelter and enter
tained

us

all.

Litde Sister rush this fall was
successful under the leadership of Karl
WiuKcler and his committee, and Uie
following were chosen : Pattic Brake,

Ky.;

June

fall social calendar planned

John Bays
nual

was

Pledge

highlighted by

Formal held in

our

that

organization

An

a

part of

stands

behind

Our outgoing president, Byon Vaughan,
provided us with Uie necessary lead
ership through our period of change, and
Dale Walker, pos
our new president,
sesses the abilities to guide Epsffon Lamb

greater domination of the Texas

da to

a

A & I

scene.

Chuck Bkundrett

TEXAS AT ARLINGTON

Epsilon

Rho

Epsilon Elio wishes to report that
three of its members, Bill Cade, Bruce
Hill, and Gary Westfall have been listed
in Who's Who in American Colleges
and V nicersities,
Mark McCiendon and Dawson Smith
selected for membership in Alpha

were

Mu, the national honor fraternity for
Industrial Engineering composed of Uie
top 20 percent of the senior engineering
class.

Pi

I^Awsor^ Smith

N.J.
Our

as

the Delts 100 percent is our little sisters,
the Tau Deits. The thought fulness and
devotion which these girls have dis
played towards us is appreciated deep
within our hearts, and we feel that they
are setting an excellent example to other
Delt chapters and similar organizations.

Our

Jackie Ellison,

it will continue

Delt lives.

ratings.

Dinjler, Dalton,
Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.; Nancy Nygren, St, Albans, W. Va.;
and Debbie Whitman, Bound Brook,

tfiis fall's activities
of a new cliapter

fiighlight ot
purchase

the

and resulted in the election of

Mass.;

Gamma Omicron
The

Fall quarter for tlie Tennessee Delts
full of activities as well as Big Or
ange Football. Our rush was held dur
ing the first week of classes and resulted
in 15 fine men casting their lots with
Delta Tau Delta.
Homecoming at Tennessee was based
on the theme "Rejected, but still valid,"
was

Ashland,

SYRACUSE

was

Delta Delta

to

year's soccer team was composed
of nine Delts, six of whom started, in

Homecoming

Jim Ganglafe

program has been set up in the
house to invite business executives to

This

Uie

our

engineering.

dinner and talk about the en
gineering profession. Jobs have been a
major problem in the last few years and
we have found that it is beneficial to
us. It also complements the existing pro
gram of inviting faculty to dinner in
the hope of better and more under
standing relationship with them,
A new committee has been formed
under the direction of Dennis Canavan
involving community affairs. The Broth
erhood has successfuUy cleaned up a
park in the area and is looking forward
to other helpful community projects.

won

prove.

A

come

we

row

a

poster contest.
Many fine things have happened to
us in tiie past few months and with our
new Shelter and continued effort we are
confident things will continue to imp-

TEXAS TECH
by

Epsilon

an

Maryville,

Tennessee.

WiLUAM F. Sanders

TEXAS A & I

Epsilon Lambda
EpsUon Lambda has experienced the
fall semester as one of growth and

change. The large number of vacancies
left by the May, '70 graduates, and
the small spring pledge class created the
necessity for a successful fall rush. Our
rush efforts were a success, and we
adequately filled these vacancies with a
present pledge class of 21 men.
Along wiUi this pledge class came an
area of needed reform as expressed
by
the 1970 Karnea, that of pledge educa
tion. Our traditional "Southern" pledge
education program was abolished, and
in its replacement was a
program that
emphasized scholastic excellence and a

Delta

This sernester, Tech Delts again took
the lead in IFC operations. Greg Wim
mer, former IFC tieasurer, was elected
last month to a two- semester term as
president, giving Delts a responsive role
in IFC relations.

The Delts have also been active in
several other student organizations. Har
old Hurst and Mike Nicolle have aided
the Tech Red Haiders in footbaU and will
see
a
lot of action in the Sun Bowl
against Georgia Tech. Saddle Tramps,
a selecUvc student organization designed
to boost school spirit, is aided by three
Tech Delts. Epsilon Delta also claims
key positions on the Student Senate and
the IFC

Slip rem e Court.

Rush activities

are

underway for

the

spring semester, and the focal point of
our

rush will he centered

the
the
Tech. Rush continues to be
around

Playboy Formal, acknowledged
best party at
the life-stream of the

as

Fraternity and

is

The Raiivbow

taken
of

by all the members

very serioiish'

Epsilon Delta.
Students

Tech

a(

are

with

creasingly tonccmed

becoming in
ecology, and

the Delts were well represented at the
which was
recent "Eco -Action Day,"
designed to clean-up Lubbock, Epsilon
Delta also

responded to a
underprivileged sections

cry from the

of

town

as

nian>' members gave Uieir time and tal
to
tutor
children in the lower
ents

The

grades.
Brothers

close

between

ties

the
the

Delta

has made Epsilon
at Tech.

Michah, Ronly

TORONTO

Their

summer.

greatly appreciated by

was

chapter which

is in

rather unique

a

tion. .\s Delts w'ho

During campaign week

participate

in

a

November

view,

leading citizens,

.Al

efforts and activities
we

reap

success,

point of

the ri'wards of

and

Sheriff

in

E.^ecutive

Vice-President

early December

of

was

special import ani'c to us as President
Williams presented membership info the
Distinguished Service Chapter to our
Chapter .\d visor. Dr. Gardner Shaw,
Ohio Wedcyan '38. Dr. Shaw, recover
ing from an illness, was represented by

not

his wife at the presentation.
Kerry NhzcNO

just the traditional sports figures. These
served as another avenue for meeting
freshmen.
our

Uiey will

Williams

as a whole.
We also conducted a series of in
formal lectures and seminars, capitali:cing

many of Boston's

as

a

their victory at tlie annual spring outing.
A visit by National President DeWitt

ciunpus

were

pledged the

greatest number of freshmen on campus,
surpassing some other houses by one
hundred percent. We feel Uiat with our
new pledges and
strong Brotherhood we
can confidently look alie^id toward the

future.
David W. Cotshall

posi

a

in

weekend. BoUi tuiictions were
at least from the in embers'

meeting

House served as the campaign
center for Uie Tufts community, provid
ing a means for students to become af
filiated with candidates. Our efforts
brought commendation from the uni
versity president, the chairman of the
Political Science Department, and the

All of

The Delts of Delta Theta Cli.ipter
at tliis time woidd like to thank all of
the Karnea delegates who attended tlic
presence

very natural way of

jusUy revvarded when

Delta Theta

Toronto Karnea this past

.1

our

on

leading fraternity

Jack

this to be
freshmen.

dif

ferent educational system than is present
States and as citiy.ens of
another country we arc in man>' ways
alienated from the main stream of Delta

WASHINGTON STATE

in the United

Tau Delta. Therefore
to

be able

it

mei't all

to

was

refreshing

of the BroUiers

from south of the 49th parallel to remind
here in Canada that we are truly

us

an

international

fraternity.

hope that

We

Toronto

provided ade

quate social life for the delegates when
they were here and tliat Toronto left
favorable impressions on all. We extend
to come
an open invitation to all Delts
to our

city and

visit

us

at any time.

Epsilon
all

An

ended

Beta Mu
We rchinied to campus Uiis fall with
the pervading activism of last spring

completely absent. This was replaced by
political and social apaffiy which was

interest

in

This
casual eye toward rush

campus-wide

activities.

done with a
that freshmen would see that we were
tlie relevant, not the irrelevant, group on
so

campus.

Early

the semester

in

concert

on

far

greater

success

a

thought

it

needed monientum
initial

our

large scale

sponsored

campus.

than

be and gave

would

Complementing
was

we

open-air

was

to

fulfill

summer

us

This
we

the

goals.
rush, our

our

contact with freshmen

accomplished through

the personal

distribution of portfolios containing local
merchants' advertisements. We found
WlNTEH. 1971

vacation

were

able

to

maintain

our

international

by pledging Sotirios Chiinonas
from Gypnis and "houseguesting" Juju
Manandhar from Nepal.
Homecoming provide tl us an oppor

image

alurnni and their wi\es
tunity
over
for a weekend of fun and re
union, courtesy of the Delt Royale Com
mittee and Harolds Club.
The pledges displayed their creativity
and energy in early November as they
scheduled their
pledge dance and
pledge-member football on the same

Certificate of membership in the Dis
tinguished Service Chapter is present
ed to Mrs. Gardner Shaw, on behalf of
her husband who could not be present
because of illness. Dr. Shaw is chapter
adviser for Epsilon Gamma at Wash

ington State.
made

The

presentation

by Fraternity President
Williams

on

was

DeWitt

Dec. 8.

dramatic decrease in in

was

an

summer

September 1 for EG Dclts
as
we
all reported back for pre-rush
cleanup. Long hours and hard work
paid off as we entered our second year
in the nevv Shelter wiUi IT pledges. We

manifestetl
volvement on campus, in clubs, and in
fraternities. Because of tiiis situation we
patterned all our activities to combat
this ever growing feeling and to stir
a

short

too

on

to invite

TUFTS

in

Gamma

Distinguished Service Chapter Citation
Gardner Shaw, Ohio
"From student

days forward,

a

loyal and

demonstratiuG; bv example his belief

Creed; his alumni leadership

Wesleyan '38
faithful Delt,

always

in and devotion to the Delt

founder of

as

its

chapter

"Given under

our

as a

adviser for

more

than

a

Epsilon

Gamma

Chap
long-time
house corporation secretary-treasurer, as the one most responsible
for obtaining safe and competitive housing for this young chapter.
and as one who always stood by and believed in this chapter dur
ing its early growth, all this marks this Good De!t as one who
always acted in the highest and best tradition of the Fraternity.
ter,

decade,

as

its

seal, June 18, 1970."
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Ujeit S^weetkeadd

Susie Von Bargen
Ohio University

Gild a Ingram
Texas A is I

Jeannie Burroughs
Ball State

Nancy Hanson
North Dakota

Molly Ennis

W(i,9?iiiigi(in

Jill Paskal

State

Arizona

Miami

Diane Woods
Missouri af Rolla
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Joan Lanpher

Suy.i Sterling
Sam Houston State

Christie Hawkins

Mrs. F. L. Reese

Tennessee

North Carolina
The

BArNDOW

NORTH CAROLINA
Crescent

TOP MAN AT TVA
Continued Irom

Colony

The Crescent Colony of Delta Tau
Delta was installed at the University of
North Carolina on September 16, 1970.
Fall rush followed two weeks later dur

ing which

the

colony

accepted

12

pledges.
The fall semester was characterised
by hard work on studies during the week
and on die weekends, enjoying the foot
ball games with the accompanying pregame and post-game celebrations. The
most noteworthy was the Duke-Carolina
weekend during which the Colony host
ed members of the Delta Kappa Chap
ter. The Crescent Colony held its Fall
Formal We^end on December 11 and
12, and joined with members of tiie
Beta Delta and Delta Kappa Chapters
in Concord, N. C. on the 18th and 19tii
for a rush banquet and combo party.
Anoy Rogebson & Bill Rogers

VILLANOVA
Crescent

who had been injured in an auto
mobile and undergone several opera
man

tions.

Seniors Chuck Ilussey and Al Mar
tinez-Fonts arranged for tiie group of
Brotiiers to donate one pint of blood
each for tiie man, whose need was
to

their attention

by

a

newspa

per article.

VIRGINIA
Crescent
Last

spring

a

Colony

Crescent

Colony

was

organized and installed on the grounds
of the University of Virginia. This fall
moved into what was formerly a
we

boarding house and proceeded

to

con

Shelter.
The early part of the semester was
spent in organizational work for the Col
ony, and in physical work on the Shel
ter. This period was followed by a suc
cessful rush which brought in 13 pledges
and served to unite those who were al
ready brothers.
llie Colony is quickly becoming a
part ot the fraternity system and the Uni
versity community by taking part in
such activities as intramural sports and
school polities. Social life at the Colony
this semester has been highlighted by
parties on Bid Sunday, and Homecom
ings, Openings, and Christmas weekends.
vert it into

our

Edward H. BEBorN

Winter, 1971

He joined TVA's legal staff in
1952. And a few jears later, he and
Julie got quite a bit of attention as
she drove him to the office in a fun
ny-looking little three-wheeled Messerschmitt car. They rode tandem,
with her up front at the controls and
his six-foot-two frame doubled up in
the rear.

It was pretty obvious by that time
that TVA's top people had high re
gard for the young Anderson County
native. So it wasn't much of a sur
prise when he was named assistant

lie was only a bright young law
yer back in the ranks of TVA's Legal
Division. Then TVA needed a bright
young man to head the important
Division of Reservoir Properties in
1987. He was selected.
He didn't stay long in that job. For
TVA General Counsel Charles J. Mc
Carthy retired in August 1967. TVA
Solicitor Robert H. Marquis succeed
ed him. When Mr. Marquis started
looking for a lawyer to succeed him
as solicitor, he asked for Mr. Secber,

he figured the TVA Board would
consider him for the position when
General Manager Louis J. Van Mol
retired. What surprised him, he says,
was
that Mr. Van Mol retired so

general

manager last

July

1.

Did he know then he would be
come

general manager?

No, he didn't know it. But he

says

soon.

What does it do

step into such

one's ego to
at such

to

high position

a

early age?

an

"It's

gratifying

very

to

have nice

things happen to you when you're
relatively young," he said.

Colony

Twenty members of Villanova's Cres
cent Colony provided a unique kind of
birthday celebration for a 20 -year-old

brought

14

Page

RECORD OF SERVICE
Continued Irom Page 15

"For some there was nothing to do
but tell them the end was simply a
matter of time," said Dr. Villani.
Doctors were especially helpless inI
die face of miliary tuberculosis, a
form of the disease which invades;

the blood stream. Ironically, today it:
is one of the easiest kinds of tuberculosi.s to treat.
Once cured of his own disease Dr.
Villani found that he could not leave!
the sanatorium^he was fascinated by'
the illness that seemed to defy medi
cal science's attempt to conquer it.
Serving first under then superin
tendent Dr. Clarence Hyde, and lat
er as his successor, he helped spear
head locally the great public infor
mation drive that alerted people to1
the infectious nature of the disease.
In conjunction with this drive, a1
-

patient-by-paticnt

campaign

waged to isolate every
tuberculosis, iocate all

new

was
s

case

off

persons who)

have been infected by the pa
and find out in turn the3
"source" that had infected him with1
the disease.
Milk pasteurization, mobile TB3
g
x-ray units and extensive TB testing
in schools also proved to have impor

might
tient

tant

benefits.

Then

in

great anti-TB drugs appeared strep
tomycin, followed a few years later
by para-amino salicylic acid and then
in 1952 by the most effective drug of
�

all,

isoniazid.

"Wc still have to use two of these
drugs in combination so germs don't
become resistant too soon," said Dr.
Villani.

The average patient's stay is only

four months.
By the late 1950s tuberculosis was
so much under control that Edwin
Shaw Hospital was in danger of becoming a "has-been institution." But

under vigorous

nity

leadership

torium
to

a

and

chronic-care unit,

a

new

opened

unit,

sana

enlarged

vitally need

ed addition to county health

The

commu

wing of the

converted and

was

care.

in

1961,

has 60 patients whose ailments include stroke, brain
damage
and broken bones in the elderly. In
conjunction with its broadened health
care
role the sanatorium was renamed Edwin Shaw Hospital.
Dr. Villani vi-ill now retire to his
rose garden, his cat Ebony and his

presently

library.
"1 shall

probably

ly," he joked,
1944 the first of three
c

hospital
one

"in

travel extensive

Springfield Twp."

�
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
WERE

few Delt
who
made big contributions to their school
squads. In addition to Stanford's
Rose Bowl performers who are fea
tured elsewhere in the magazine,
there were talented Delts playing
major roles at Texas, Northwestern,

THEREaround
stars

West

the

Virginia,

larger

a

country

of

Texas

and

co-captains
Bill

Zapalac

finished their tliird year as starters
and gained many honors. H:mdcrsou
made the Central Press All-American
first team, scholastic ,\ II- American,
.\ll-Southwesl Conference first team,
and the AII-SW'C academic team.

good pro prospect, was
named, along with Stanford's John
Sande,

as

a

a

National Football Foun

dation Scholar-A till ete. He was also
a
scholasHc AU-Ameritan and made
the AU-SWC academic team. Other
starters on the nation's top team were
halfback BiUy Dale, who nished for
313 yards, and defensive end Da
vid

Arledge.

The Nortii western Wildcats, with
11 Delts on the squad, were one of
the surprise teams of the year, post
ing their finest Big Ten record in 35
years. The key man in the tough
Wildcat secondary was safet>' Rick
Hutchinson who tied a school record
with six interceptions and

was

in

on

85 tackles. Rick gained AU-Big Ten
first team honors, All-Big Ten aca
demic first team, and AU-American
mention. Another stalwart in the sec
ondary was cornerback Jack Dustin
whose three interceptions against Pur

due tied a school record. Anchorman
of the defensive wall was 2o0-pound
soph tackle Jim Anderson, second in
team tackles with 95. Anderson was
named to the All-Big Ten second
team, while Dustin

gained

honorable

mention.

The receiving of Chris Potts and
Wayne Porter was a big factor in
West Virginia's successful 8-3 season.
Potts, a sophomore, led the squad
with 31 catches, while Porter, a
three- year starter, added 18. Soph
linebacker Bill Samuelson did a good

job

defense and hooted 19 of 19
point attempts and three field

on

extra

goals. Soph Doug Charley
valuable

addition

to

the

was

a

secondary

and Kim West handled the punting
38

Sportlight
By JAy LANGHAMMER
Texas Christian '66

and Minnesota among

Henderson

Zapalac,

Delt

schools.

University
Scott

quite

the

chores with 33 kicks for

a

34.8

aver

age.

Eleven Delts saw action for Min
during the year, with five see
as
service
regulars. Tight end
ing
Doug Kings-riter led the receivers
with 26 catches and gained AU-Big
Ten second team selection. He was
also named to The booth a II News
Soph All-American first team. Split
end Kevin Hamm was third in team
receiving with 17 catches while
flanker John Marquesen caught 11
and nished for 180 yards. Soph Bob
Veldman started several games at
center and soph Tim Alderson was
nesota

late-season starter at safety.
One of the NCAA College Divi
sion's
leading passers was Steve
Chase of Ohio Wesleyan who com
a

123 of 233 attempts for 1414
nine touchdowns, lie set

pleted

yards and

six game and

season

passing marks,

field goals with 10.
South Dakota tri-captain Paul Nel
son was named to the North Gential
Conference first team at linebacker.
He recovered three fumbles to tie
for die team lead and punted 47
times for a 38.3 average. One of his
most career

80-yarder, DePauw jun
guard Jim Ceaser
gained All-Indiana Collegiate Con
boots
ior

was an

defensive

ference first team honors. He inter
cepted three passes and was nomina
ted for tlie NCAA College Division
Academic All-American team. Junior
guard Emory Estes had another good
for Texas

season

Defensive end Harold Hurst did
fine job for Texas Tech and was a
starter in the Sun Bowl game. Okla
homa
from

junior

John

split end

to

seas on

-long

named to the All-Ohio Confer
second team, and was elected
as co-captain for next season. Coach
Jack Fonts said Chase is "the best
quarterback I have coached at Ohio

ondary.

had the team's

Wesleyan." Two other Delts were
valuable performers for Ohio Wes
leyan, guard Reed Riegel and de
fensive end Bill Dziengelewski, both
season-long regulars.

TufLs

1968, Ken punted 90 times

in nine

games to set the single season
ord and, ui 1970, established a

mark for

career

He also did

making

a

most

at

56 tackles this past

eight

with
seconds

a

He

36.4

Hufiman

soph Royce

longest punt

62-yarder against
on

a

sec

of the

Texas. He

22 kicks.

Bill Lyons of
made the All-New England
first team at tackle and was named
as die school's "most valuable offen
sive lineman." Maine co- cap tain Ar
nie James made the Ail- Yankee Con
ference second team. He had 30 un
assisted tackles and dumped the op

Three-year

starter

posing quarterback
lead the

eight

times

to

Stu

Steelman of La
sixth in team tackles with

team.

fayette

68 and was twice named "defensive
player of the week."
Two Baker Delts made the AllKCAG Northern Di\ision first team.

linebacker,
season.

kick with
also punted

22-yard

left.

averaged

was

the OU

rec

Ohio University kicker Jim Kensinger came back after early-season
injuries to kick five field goals and 11
extra
points. He hit a 43-yarder
against Bowluig Green and beat

Dayton

a

in

and

new

punts vi'ith 222.

good job

season,

TCU

sliifted

Shelley

safety

starter

ence

Holder of two all-time NCAA Col
Division punting records is Ken
Carter of Washington and Lee. In

start

a

was

lege

Ariingtoii,

at

ing eight games.

12 times in one game to set a school
record and tied the school record for

was

Barry Kinel was a four-year starter
who played offensive tackle this year.

Safety Roger
record for

Hombeck set

interceptions and

a

school

was

rat

ed the best hitter on the squad. Jeff
Fox of Lawrence gained All- Mid
west Conference second team honors
at center. Whitman co-captain Steve
Whitman was a four-year letterman
The Bainbow

standouts in the Big Eight were
spit end Mike Creeds leFt, of
Kansas
State
and deiensive

Gaining recognition in the Big
Ten for fheir stelUr play were
cornerbacit Jack Dustin, above,
of Nor+Hwestern ^nd tight end
Doug

King^riter,

rigM,

guard

Steve Mlier, above. Mis
was tenth in Con-

souri. Mite

Min-

lerence receiving.

nesofa.

/*\

a

Bill Samuelson

Chris Polts

West

Scott Henderson
Texas
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West

Virginia

Bill Zapdiac
Teias

Jim

Bob Veldman

Virginia

Kensinger

Ohio University

Minnesota

Steve CKase
Ohio Wesleyan

Paul Nelson
South Dakota

119

who

was called
by his coach "one of
the best linebackers the school has
ever had." In the next-to-last
game
of his career, Steve set a school rec
ord with 18 tackles
against

College.
brielson,

Tom

and

Oregon

Shaughnessy,
Tom

junior defensive

Pete Ga-

Buchinski

standouts

for

were

Le

Mike Gephart was a tri-captain
for Wabash. Despite missing four
games due to injmies. Tommy Tomlin of Lamar 'Tech
completed 84
passes for 1072 yards and gained
All- South! and Conference honorable

high.

mention.

Yale head coach Carmen Cozza,
Miami '52, had his second straight
7-2 record for a second-place finish
the Ivy League. Carmen served
assistant coach for the East in
the East-West Shrine Game.
In the All-Time Delt football vot
ing, 53 different players received
votes. The runaway header in the
balloting was Jim Plunkett of Stan
ford. There were exact ties for the
third and fourth spots. Here are the
top vote-getters ia order:
1. Jim Plunkett, Stanford
2. Les Horvath, Ohio State
3. tie between Gene Washington,
Stanford and Chris Burford, Stanford
4. tie between Sonny Grandelius,
Michigan State and George Sauer,
Nebraska
in

as

an

PRO FOOTBALL
Don

McCafferty, Ohio

State

'46,

to be a winner in his first year
head coach of the Baltimore Colts.
Don's Colt team posted in the best
record in
the
American
Football

proved
as

Conference,

11-2-1.

San Francisco
Gene

49'ers

receiver

Washington, Stanford '69, blos

somed

of

NFL's top
deep threats this year, leading the
league in total yardage. He finished
third in the NFC with 53 catches for
1100 yards and 12 TD's. Gene was
named to the All-NFC first team and
was chosen for
the Pro Bowl once
into

one

the

again.

An emphasis on teamwork dur
ing his nine years at Tennessee has
helped earn Ray Mears, Miami '49,
an unbroken
string of first-division
finishes in the Southeastern Confer
ence. Year after year, Ray has put

squeezing
40

His

career

record

top

beginning

scorers

as

has

giant

center Steve

Mitchell of Kansas State. Forward
Fred Briggs has also seen rauch ac
tion for East Texas State.
Serving as team captains are Bob
Peek of Texas at Aj-lington, John
Bogo of Case Western Reserve, and
guard Jim Dyer of Lawrence.
After a tryout with the Milwaukee
Bucks, Jim Sarno, Northwestern '70,
is ser\'ing as his alma mater's fresh
man

basketball coach.
BASEBALL

Eon Davis, Duke '63, has received
Silver Glove Award from Rawlings
Sporting Goods as one of the defen
sive leaders in the minor leagues last
season. Playing with Columbus of the
International League, he was the
a

only

league outfielder

minor

to

play

errorless

ball all season. In 126
games, Ron handled 254 piitouts and
18 assists for a 1.000 fielding average.

John Wehas, USC '60, has signed
a

contract

two-year

to

professional

play in
league.

the
The

other Deh who had played in
Japan was former major league out
fielder Chuck Esseglan, Stanford '53.

only

MISCELLANEOUS
swimming

of

Nortliern

team is Tom

All-American

last

Michigan's
Schwab, an

season.

Epsilon Chi All-American

Another

is wrestier

outstanding
maximum

teams

by

effort from the

Fandrick. Case Western Re
serve's Al Dolezal has continued to
pile up honors as captain of the cross
country and track teams. Jim Good of
Maine is another indoor track
tain.

cap

Outstanding in soccer for their
schools were Kyle Rote, Jr., captain
of Sewanee's team, and TCU
liigh

scorer. Bill Hertel. Goahe Rick Han
sen of Tufts
is co-captain elect of

team.

He

named

was

to

the Greater Boston League All-Star
team and set two league records.

Boy "Father" Lumpkin,

Georgia

Tech '31, was inducted into the Tex
as High School Hall of Fame in De
cember. Lumpkin was one of the
state's earliest interscholastic stars
while attending high school in Dal
las. He later gained fame for playing
without a helmet during his eight
years in the NFL and was All-Pro in
1932.

Inducted

into

Miami

University's

Athletic Hall of Fame on February
6 was Mel Olix, Miami '50. He was
A 11 -MAC and All-Ohio quarterback
and still holds two school career pass
ing records; 28 touchdown passes
and 3035 yards passing.

INSTANT REPLAY
In the early 1940's, the University
of Illinois was one of the nation's
basketball powerhouses. "The Whiz

Kids,"

as

they

called,

were

were

talk of the country and were
by a forward named Andy

the

sparked
Phillip.

In the 1941-42 season, "The Whiz
Kids" posted a 13-2 conference mark
to win the Big Ten title. Brother
Phillip, then a sophomore, was named
as the team's MVP,
All-Big Ten, and
AU-American. The lUini proved to be
even tougher the next
year, nmning
up a 12-0 conference record which
bought another title.
On March 1, 1943, Andy Phillip

pumped
for

a

in 40

new

Big

points against Chicago
Ten

single-game

ing mark. He finished the

scor

year

as

the conference's

leading scorer, was
given All-American honors, and was
the recipient of the Chicago Tribune
as the
Big Ten's Most Val
uable Player. At tlie close of the sea
son, he was elected captain for the

Trophy

next

Captain

year's

next

at

of this season was 266
wins and only 84 losses.
Another Delt coach who has been
successful on the basketball court is
Princeton's Pete Carril, Lafayette '52.
He's in his fourtli season at Princeton
and has posted a 55-22 record and
won one Ivy League title.
Off to outstanding starts this sea
son
are
several Delt soph roundballers. Guard Mark Sibley of North
western has been one of his team's
the

Russ

BASKETBALL

together

place finishes.

Japanese
ace

Mears-coaehed

talent.

available

squads at Tennessee have taken one
SEC championship and four second-

campaign.

But Andy's career was halted due
to World War II and Ilhni
hopes for
a third
straight title vanished. With
Andy out of the hneup, Illinois
slumped to sixth place. Andy re
turned to play his final year in 1946-

47, leading lUinois

to

a

second-place

conference tie. He went on to star
in the National Basketball Associa
tion for many years before
retiring
after the 1957-58 season. He was
voted into the Naismith Basketball
Hall of Fame in 1961 and is still con
sidered one of basketball's all-time
greats.
"he Raikbow

Baslatball captain for Teias at Arling
ton is forward Bob Peek, who aver
aged II.S points laityeat.
Winter, 1971

Kansas Stale's basketball foitLines rest largely on the shoulders of these three Delt regulars.
are junior forward Bob Zender, 6'10" soph centei Steve Mitchell, and senior guard
Terry Snider.

Prom left
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MODERNISM IN 1907
Confinued Irom Page 23

"They
dirough

a

very

Irjing period

of de

pression. There are only about 150
students enrolled and the majority of
these are co-eds. The present build
ings are small and they are miserable
structures. But an endowment of
$250,000

is

an

assured

thing

now,

and

conditions
point to another
S250,000 before fall. Tlie institution
should make great strides in the im
mediate future. Just now it is not a
worthy field for Delta Tan Delta.
"The whole Greek world at Butler
numbers only 18. We have six men,
the odiers two, seven, and five mem
bers. I would not suggest that any
action be taken now, much as it
has been talked of. Many think we
ought to vtithdraw from Butler, oth
ers insist that we
ought to maintain
every chapter as long as it behaves
itself. The hoys are serious in their
Delta Tau Delta membership, al
though they can hardly realize what
the Fraternity means, nor what real
fraternity life is. I met only four of
the six members of Beta Zeta. These
four are nice fellows and deserve
every

that

enconragement

we

can

give them."
Dr. Kind's reference to the suspen
sion of Beta

looked like

in their
six best

individuality

Alpha, owing

they have persistently ignored
communication

Maclean,

even

from
not

Brother

replying

to

every
Stuart

regis

tered mail."
A week later he removed the

sus

pension: "The Beta Alpha boys have
done

their

utmost

to

far as the
concerned. 1 removed the

squared

up,

so

things
chapter is

get

probation,

leaving the Chapter

Adviser and Stu
art Maclean to fight out their trouble.
I believe you will like the Beta Al
pha chapter verv much indeed. I
did."

"I had a letter from Beta Psi (Wa
bash) ," Henry Bruck reported to
Kind, "tclhng me among other things
that they had cleaned up everything
42

on

our

Report

con

list

�

among the

c:haptcr they

a

on

Texas

As President of the Sontliern Di

vision,

Stuart

Maclean

inspected

Gamma Iota at the University of Tex
as and reported to the Arch Chapter
in January, 1906. "I arrived a day
ahead of time, on Sunday. I found

."

done in an hour and a half. Some of
the men with whom 1 talked privately
acknowledged their one-sidedness,
and admitted that it injured the

chapter. The chapter may
well; it will demand
careful supervision. ..."
very

turn

out

the most

A new and pleasant experience was
the way Frank Wieland described his
visit to the Southern Division Con
ference at Atlanta May 14 and 15,
1906. "Dr. Aimistcad is to be con

gratulated

on

having

had

delegates

discovered the chapter in session.
I ma;' as well admit tliat my heart
sank as I sized up the crowd. They
looked like a lot of freaks. The wild
est imagination could not picture any
one
of them
(except Breedon of
Beta Theta) in a dress suit.
I went home with Breedon, heard
ilis tale of woe, for the poor chap al
most wept when he tried to contrast
Gamma Iota and Beta Theta (Se
wanee). After supper we went back.

from every chapter in the Division,"
he reported to the Arch Chapter.
"The Conference was held mider the
auspices of the Atlanta alumni, who
had arranged all the plans. A major
ity of the 1 1 alumni attended the
Conference.
"It is impossible to judge a South
ern
Conference from the point of
view of a Nordiom one. The first
thing that attracted my attention was
the small number of Deltas gathered.
When we remember the isolation of
tlie chapters in the South, this is

The

easily explained.

my wa>- to the

house,

went

upstairs,
.

or

the fact that

class. I

.

Conference in fhe South

Beta

to

new

small places, but as
have a lot to learn."

ous

at

and liad the

season

in the

offreaks.

sider them individually a strong lot
of men and. the coOege one of the
strongest, and of the most striking

Indiana was to
the action of President Wieland's sus
pension of the chapter. Wieland ex
plained it to Kind on January 7.
1906; "I have temporarily suspended

Alpha

rushing
men

lot

a

room was

full of

men

.

.

with vari

characters whose appearance and

manners were a

revelation

to me.

"Numerically they are very satisfactorj'. They are unfortunate in pos
sessing

one

type of

man

�

the student

grind. They have no athletes, ora
tors, society men. They arc the most
enthusiastic bunch I ever saw, soak
ing in advice as if so many sponges,
and eager to be told what to do and
how to do it. Truly this covers a
multitude of sins. The books are well
kept. Their house does not compare
favorably, and they should move.
"I also urged them to strike out
after other types of men, so as to
make the chapter after a year or two
more broad.
They want to do 'society'
and asked advice. I scouted the idea
of a 'grand half and advised a very
modest start, giving first an afternoon
tea to one of the sororities, where
tfiings vi'oiild be simple, the service
above fpiestion, and the whole thing

Texas

Tlie

delegate

from

the road three days and
two nights, and it was a long trip to
Atlanta for all except the Emory men.
The meetings were as well conducted
as any I have
every attends d, and the
delegates were well informed on Fra
ternity ritual and history.
"With die exception of Beta Epsi
lon (Emory) I think the chapters are
all in good condition. The chances are
that Beta Epsilon is as good as its
college. Most of our Southern col
leges are more or less isolated and
the members of the chapters do not
meet outside Deltas. There is a de
cided difference in the personality of
the men South and North. The
Southern fellows lack the aggressive
enthusiasm of our boys in these parts.
It is possible, however, that they
know their Fraternity as well and
think as highly of it. Tlieir misfortune
is

in

other

was on

not

coming

college

men

into

contact

sufficiently

with
often.

The Rainbow

and self

It makes them feel stiangc
conscious.

self

the other

I find my

"Everv'thing considered

than pleased with the

more

boys

from the South and with their knowl
edge of the Fraternity. While it

�onld be

advantage

an

the

to

vantage

South-

little time at Sewanee
vi>:itiiig Beta Thc'la. It is a most ideal
institution and the qiiahty of in?ii is
bevond criticism. In the whole col
a

lege world,
higher type

I suppose, there is not a
of college men than is

found here. Their lodge is very bcautifii! and I shall remember always my

afternoon on the piazza gossiping
with the boys.
"I rode from Se\\anee to Nashville
with Hamilton of
Lambda. That
chapter finaUy sees that it must have
a fraternity house. As far as Lambda
itself is concerned, it

probabh'

stands

on

Beta
1906.

],

D.

NL

Epsilon (Emory)

April

.30,

mi.\ed report
diat un the whole tended to the un
favorable.
"As fraternities go at Emory, Beta
Epsilon is fairly well housed; occupy

ing

a

room

they
hall

He

presented

a

large, comparatively

the post-office in what
call the "heart of town.' This
me

rather

.spite of the fact that it
the

attractive

over

impressed
worse

fa\"orably

was

in

somewhat

for wear, and its decora

tawdry. They control the
leading to the room and
of them rooms in the only other

tions rather

passage-way
one

apartment in this part of the bouse.

Ne.\t door to them and communicat
ing with the street by another en

die Sigma Nu hall.
"Fraternity houses are forbidden

trance is

Winter. 1971

are

large dor

no

mitories and the students live almosi

with private families.
seem censorious,
but in the interests ol truth and the

entirely

"T do not wish to

good

of Delta Tau

lound

I

Delta,

very little to commend in the

chapter

a body of the Fraternity. Person
ally I believe the m?n to be thor
oughly straightforward, honest fel
lows, hut most of them decidedly not
as

of the stuff which would attract our
other chapters as pos.sible material.
The leading spirit is a fine fellow and
I honor him for what he is trying to
do for us. but he is not typical Delt
of

the younger men may
develop into better stuff than present
indications point to. The entire set
'"Some

migfit be characterized from a
standpoint in the words of
Maclean: 'It would be

of

an\'

social
Stuart

impossible

them

in

to

evening

clothes.' They are not at ease with
strangers, and their powers of con
limited

are

to

almost

an

honest,
strange

this,

I believe them to he

straight- forward
it may

as

customed

to

a

seem

more

and

men,

to

one

polished

ac

type,

Delts and must be so treat
ed. I saw a good deal of tlic student
bodv in the course of the day. and
was
not impressed with its general

the)'

are

appearance.

Here

and there

was

trim, natty, up-to-date college
but none wore Delta pins.

man,

"The ignorance of the chapter

cerning

Fraternity

affairs,

a

con

customs,

obligations, is rather astounding.
The> let fall that it is the custom of
chapters at Emory to pin men with
the fraternity pin when pledging
them, and that they had done it once
and

had

the

man

go

back

on

his

pledge after wearing the square
badge for two days. You may be sure
that 1 gave them a straight talk on
this subject.

of

have occurred

and not

one

had

having

the prop

initiations
to any

ever

seen

seems

of them.
a

single

appal at us.

"T found their books to h? in

good

I discovered that the order of

shape.

their meetings is largely literary, con
sisting of declamations, debates, etc.;

all ol

practically

iheir m??tiTigs

are

of this sort."
Armistead

Beta

inspected

Epsilon

second time the foUowhig October,
and reported quite a bit more favorabh'. To Dr. Wieland, he wrote :
a

apparent reason for
the
charter at this time.
withdrawing
On the contrary, the boys need and
lichb' deserve all the encouragement
we can give them for some very ex
cellent work which has been done
since my former visit last spring,
"'Thev are mystified natmally. at
"There

a

is

no

with
Arch

movement of die sort

(charter
contemplated by the

drawal)

not feel that they
the inside of the matter
presented to them. The charges have

and do

Chapter

have had
been

material.

"For all

Armiste.ad, visited
on

their

as

hopeless degree.

Emory

The President of the Southern Di

vision,

known

is
our

comfortable. There

versation

Report

It

boys board to
gether at a private boarding house
which I judge is one of the cheaper
places, though it is very pleasant and

be solved."

Mixed

occupying

il large, attractive house by the
simple expedient of all agreeing to

imagine

in

in

quite

the \'aiiderbilt fraternity
vi'orld as any other chapter there. If
we could only infuse into Lambda a
little Northern hustle, the whtdc prob
lem of a chapter house woidd soon

high

as

succeeded

Most of

present.
Southern bo\s are doing
things in their own way, which is
not just our way; but we could not
possibly require of them what we re
quire of our chapters up here, be
cause their conditions are so different.
"I spent

])ieee of the

has

there.

at

possibihty

paraphernalia for

er

Theta

house.

"T!ie

"The

most ol

are

not to

board

ex

as

that the modern col

lege man tlesires, such, for instance.
as intercollegiate athletics. Phi Delta

chapters

I would not advise any Southern

pansion

things

be of no ad
General Fraternily.

it would

them,

ncLir

our

to have other

Chapters

em

to

by the Emory laculty,

to

so

vague that

them. Of

answer

they

tell them that they
not

up

to

equality with
sav

that

sort

the

are

course

at

a

loss

f could not

considered
of social
of us. W'"e don't

were

standard

the rest

of thing

to

each other

and stay friends, or even live long in
this part of the world. But I did the
verv
best 1 could and gave them

talk.
would be doing a
grave iiijustiee to the chapter to take

some

very

plain

"1 believe

we

away its charter at this time. Certain
ly, in my opinion, there is today less

for such action than there has
been for years. In my earlier uiifa\'orable report, I spnke of necessary im
provements, which contrary to my
expectations, have come about.

ground

"The

boys

of Beta

Epsilon

tlemen, all of them, ^ou

saw

are

gen

the

very

weakest specimen as the delegate to
the Conference, though I w as told
he did good work in the rusliing sea
son."
At
at

a

session of tlie Aieh

Chicago

on

Chapter

August 17, 1906

a

trial
for the withdrawal of its charter for
negligence of Fraternity obligations
and (he unsatisfactory condition of
the college was laid on the table.
.�\jmistead's friendly report to Wie
land allowed it to stay there.
motion to put Beta

Epsilon

on

�
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THE ALUMNI CHAPTERS
and promises to extract a full mea
sure of interest and activity from his

PIEDMONT
Twenty- three

alumni and under
attended the second meet
ing of the Piedmont Alumni Chapter
at
Greensboro
Country Club in
Greensboro, N. C, Nov. 12. Wil
ham H. Andrews, Jr., past vice-presi
dent of the Fraternity and chairman
of the chapter's organizational Steer

subjects.

ing Committee, presided.

macy,

Alumni were joined by members
ot the Crescent Colony at North Car
olina and Delta Kappa Chapter at
Duke.

ing

graduates

Elected

to

serve

as

officers for I97I

F. Garland Coble, president;
Cecfi R. Burkhart, Harry B. Friggle,
and Harold A. Gardner, regional
and
H.
vice-presidents;
Joseph
were

Heard, secretary-treasurer.
A

standing

ovation

given

was

to

Brothers Andrews and C. T. Boyd for
extensive work in organizing and
chartering the Piedmont Alumni

Chapter.
Other
ham B.

alumni

present

were

Wil

Crawford, Glenn Ellstrom,
Harry B. Friggle, Henry Price, Miles
H. Wolff, Adam Younce, W. H. Barnett, Cecil R. Burkhart, Vernon Hart,
H. A. Gardner, W. B. Sellars, F. Gar
land Coble, and J. H. Heard.

Undergraduates

attendance

in

dency,

a

44

on

Ed

Ken
Brandenburgh, Kentucky
'64. The latter received what some
called a "battlefield promotion" after

mild show of "unrest" last spring,
and his new duty in the dean's office
as supervisor of al! student organiza
a

tei'minated his service as DE
adviser after he had been handling
thai duty in superior fashion for less
than two years.
tions

Subsequent to that change, Bran
denburgh was chosen as president of
E's House Corporation, in that of
fice succeeding Angel Levas, Kenlucky '54. Johnson was elected to
back him up as vice-president, hav
ing completed a five-year term as a
trustee, and Frank G. Dickey, Jr.,
Kentucky '65, was named to fill the

single

year

in

on

\acancy

drawing
Still

Nov.

Miss
uct

a

the

board

five-year

some

more

the

28.

trustees,

changes

marriages. Dr.
Janice Sorenson,

�

of

of

Midwest,

around

Johnson
a

and

lovely prod

were

married

Jim McGmder, Kentucky

'53, House Corporation treasurer and
long a mainstay in local Delt activi

Larey Shropsiiike

the presi

Houilhan, Kentucky '63,

PITTSBURGH
The Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter of
the Fraternity held its annual Dinner
and Baseball Party at the new Three
Rivers Stadium, home of die Pitts

burgh Pirates,

on

gheny Club,

a

part of the

new

Sta

dium.
This gathering for a Pirate base
ball game was inaugurated in 1948,
when the late Branch Rickey was
manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers
and continued when Rickey became
manager of the Pirates and John Gal

breath the president of tlie Pittsburgh
BasebaU Club.
NoBMAN MacLeod

GREATER NEW YORK
Jack

R.

Kingeiy,

lotca State

'60,

has been elected president of the
Greater New York Alumni Associa
tion. Other

newly elected officers for

the coming year are Joseph J. Pash,
U.S.C. '46, vice-president; Paul J.
Buhl, Cornell '28, treasurer; and Car
los A. Rodriguez, Lawrence '46, sec

retary.

Twenty-seven ancient, old, and

re

the
annual
Delts
attended
Founders' Day Dinner Nov. 12. Robbert L. Hartford, immediate pastpresident of the Fraternity, spoke on
plans for the future.
G. A. Rodriguez
cent

term.

ties, and Mrs. Jackie Anders of Lex
ington tied the knot on Dec. 31.

the sidelines, wearing a sly and
wise smile. It was hardly cricket to
cop out by making himself chairman
of the nominating committee he ap
pointed, but some fellows are stoopers from the word go. and the move
handed the job over to dentist Scott
D. Button, Kentucky '51, who beh'eves in sinking his teeth into things
is

has a doctor's degree in phar
has become the new adviser
of Delta Epsilon Chapter, succeed

now

Robertson.
Joseph H. Heard

Dwight

LEXINGTON
After

Jerry B. Johnson, Kentucky '59, who

town

William Z.
Ed Snyder, and

the

is

Marirn, William A.
Griffin, Ron Romcis,
Rogers, Mark Fischer,

David R.
Henson, John C.

were

HfUenmeyer, III, Kentucky
'67,
vice-president and Dave
Tram on tin,
Kentucky '64, is the
watchdog of the treasury.
In another changing of the guard,
Louis

group and attorney for U. S.
Steel Corp., welcomed over 50 alum
ni at the dinner held at the Alle

burgh

Friday, Sept.

Richard F. Lerach,

25.

Pittsburgh '62,

newly elected president

of the Pitts

CLEVELAND
Cleveland Ahimni Chapter has
been moving along at its usual slow
but steady pace with activity cen
tered around the weekly Friday noon
luncheons at the Cleveland Adver
tising Club dining room in the Statler
�Hilton hotel.
Along with the core group of
Western Reserve alumni, other chap
ters which have been represented
from time to time are Pennsylvania,
Ohio Wesleyan, Cincinnati, Miami,
Uinois Tech, Ohio, and Kent State.
The chapter would enjoy adding
alumni now living in Cleveland or
visiting here, from chapters across
the continent as well as undergradu
ates, to our luncheon table.

George Kratt
The Rainbow

THE CHAPTER ETERNAL
BETA DELTA�GEORGIA

ALPH.A�ALLEGHENY

Joseph L. Gadd. Jr.. "47
TTiLPTnas L. Kepple, '62
Robert ]. TutUe, '17

John D.
Loois P.

Alkbjugli, '20, Bela Phi (Ohio Stale),

Edwaid T. Gillello, '16
Gilbert B, Micklelhwaite. '13
CMord S. Patterson. '10
Charle.i E.

GAMMA ETA�GEORGE WASHINGTON

Walter B, Klinge, '49

Walter P. Llovd. '22
Dallas G, Sutton, '06

ZETA� CASE WESTERN RESERVE
Ed�ard A. Cole, '29
Paul H. Mti�er. '29. Alpha i-Ulegheny), '39
'41

KAPP.4�HI LLS D AL E
Brockea H. Bates. '23
Harold L. Graveo, 'IG
Farley S. Ferguson. '26
Adelbert J. Zimmennaa, '11

GAMMA THETA�BAKER

Robert P. Berkey, '34
Jerry E. Bevan. 'B7

EPSILON�ALBION
Richard J. Franz, '72
Charles M. Greene, "37

Voss,

Alw>-n J. Buell. '13
John W. Round, '28

BETA ZETA�BUTLER

BETA ETA�MINNESOTA

Cleaver, '11

Donald E.

GAMMA ZETA� WESLEYAN

Eugene M. Newberne. "52

Pressler, "67

GAMMA� WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON
Frank L.

Lemuel N. John. "16
Lewis M. Sibtton, Jr.. '21
William F. Trozzn, Jr.. '59

BETA EPSH.ON-EMORY

BETA�OHIO
Carl F.
'21

GAMMA DELT.4� WEST 'VIEGINTA

Dowdy. '32
Singleton. '19

Paid M. PoweU. '18
John Punlon, Jr.. '12
Frank H. Scott. '11
Paul R. Uhich, '34

BETA THETA� SEWANEE
Cliff E. Bailev, '20
John C. Bennell, Jr.. '18
James G. Holmes, '06, Pi

P.

J. Anthoni-, '08
John .\, Gracy. '10

BETA KAPPA�COLOR.4DO
Thomas A. Dorwin. '58
Roland K. Grieb, '17. Beta Rho
Foneil C. Hindslcy, '28
Oscai B, Jecobson. '41
Thi-irman E. Keim, '11
Llovd E. Kindall. Jr.. '43
Bobert W. Merritt, '17
William D. Wright, '04

GAMMA KAPPA� MISSOURI

(Slanford), '17

Harrj' F. Yancey, '15
GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON
Robert B. Heskelh. '23
William S. Muirni, '34
GAMMA XI�CINCINN.4T1

BETA MU�TUFTS

LAMBDA�VANDERBILT
Rithiird L.

Merritt C. Farrell. '28

McGraw, '31

Hugh M. Foster. '24
John C- Morri.sun, '08

GAMMA OMI CHON�SYRACUSE

BETA XI� TULANE

NU�LAFAYETTE

GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

(Mississippi), '07

Alton H. Adams, '20

CoswellP. ElUs. Jt� '01
Paul H.

Aid en

Larou&sini, '06
Stanley W, Bay, Jr.. '37

J, Johnson. "29
OMICRON� IOWA

Joseph L. Cannon.

'19
John M. Garrett, '15
Tennis E. Klay. '14

BETA RHO�STANFORD
Asa C.

GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH

Dimon, "14
George W. Fredenck.

Joseph v.'. Nk'Cormick. '40
James C, Miliei. Jr.. '19

Edward P.

Boyd. '01
Phillips. "27
James A. Rattan, '27
Birnn B.

M. IlaS. '43
RoKland. '19
R. Sou is, '24

GAMM.\ T.4U� KA>"SAS

James L. Barrick. '29

C. Williams. '08, Upsilon (Rensselaer),

TAU�PENNSYLVANIA STATE

David L. Lewis. *1S

Wilbur G. Gilletl. '15
Donald L. Mernmau, '41

BETA PHI� OHIO STATE
Richard W. Gordon. '27
Elbert L. Persons, '23

GAMMA UPSILON� MIAMI

Joseph H. Climer. "21
� illiam H. Uctreeht, Jr., '23

BETA CHI�BROWN

UPSILON�RENSSELAER

Rudolph C. Haefeli. 'IT
Robert S. Underwood, '23
PHI�WASHINGTON & LEE

John C. Abbott. '33
CHI� KENYON

Clifford F. Kumler, '12

Oicar W, Rackle. 'fie

GAMMA PHI�AMHERST
Richard B.

BETA OMEGA�CALIFORNIA

James W. Caughv. Jr., '36
Russell W. Fisher. Jr., '41
Henty H. Sharmau, '23.
rado I, '23

Bela

Kappa

[Colo

DELTA .4LPH A�OKLAHOMA

James C. Morgan, '60
DELTA BETA�CAKNEGIE-MELLON

GAMMA BETA�ILLINOIS TECH

BETA
Eric

Boyd,

15

GAMMA�WISCONSIN

'0!

WiNTEB, I97I

Howard L. Hoffman. "52
Tames S. Stewart. '22
Clifton J. Stralton. '11

GAMMA ALPHA� CHICAGO

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA

BETA BETA�DEPAUW

Henrv C. Friibie. '09, Beta Nn
Herbert K. Muracr. '24
Dwight L Stump, '14, Beta Nu

(M.I.T.), 'Il

(M.I.T.),

GAMMA GAMMA�D.4KTMOUTH
Ellsworth B. Buck. '14
Edgar S. Chappelear. '09
Robert W. Needs. '22
Herbert W. Rainie. '06
Kai-mond M. Schulte, '13
\\ endell H. Williams. "34

Donaldson. '44

GAMMA CHI�KANSAS STATE

Walter H. Giertsen, '23

James C. Amen, '22
Theodore B, Palmer, '19
Russell G. Rnnkles, 'SS
Thomas J. M. Traey, '3^

Joe C. Green. '29
George W. McDonald.

'33

Milo W. Kneedler. '16

BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS

RHO� STEVENS
Wilson
John C.
Chester
Luther
�09

GAMKL4 PI�IOWA STATE

Ralph H. Bush. '21

'14

Julian 1. Calvert. '34
Francis E. Merti. "35

DELTA GAMMA� SOUTH D.4KOTA
Edwin

J. Rudloff. '53
DELTA EPSILON�KEfJTUCKY

Hugh M. Rose. '39, Bela lola (Virginia!. '39
Richard D. Van Tuyle. '73
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iettetA tc the dfitcf
One oF the Best
I have (list finished

...

Rainbow,
is

reading The

1970

issue and this
ot" the best issues I have

summer,

pertaiiily

one

had the jileasure ot
receiving. I
the Board of Trustees ol an Iowa
and 1 would like
to fellow oiHcors.

forms of liberty. Let not man carve into
the flesh of America. For if by chance,
this cynic generation, who knows the

Some Good Minds

am

on

college
i.^sue along

tn pass this

W. F. Vernon
Iowa '27

Congratulations

and national

Vernon Co,

issues

few

A

provocative.

summer

issue

are

of

interesting and
the

views

on

price of everything, but the value of noth
ing, does

the part of the writer. Over

all, though, the series gave one a feeling
that some good minds and thinkers are

Ni.'vvton, Iowa

.

.

making

with die difficult

Representative Viewpoints

William

problems of the future.

Director, Scientific Liaison

points to the attention of older Delts.
The viewpoints expressed are representa

Smith

tive of those I hear from

Philadelphia,

minded students at

glad that

you

Stanford, and

1

am

What of Modern
tombed

Executive Asst. to the President
Stanford University

not, then most
our

eyes to the

...

1

surprised

cacy for

taking

to see some

coeds into

advo

the Frater

nity (Better Coed than Dead?�Summer

1970). Even
Delts show
What

are we

some

they

of the pictures of the

are

wearing long hair.

coming to?

our

deinoerae>'.

stones

upon

'15

en

Is

not

from the
which he has

years? Tear down our de
spoils for the ti
ger? Certainly not! Lasli out in anguish
against (liose who demand rights, but of
fer notliing in return. Stomp out the fires

Attorney

CHAPTER
ETERNAL

From my point of view, The Rain
bow Review is one of the most refresh
.

.

.

ing and enlightening of fraternity jour
nals

that

I

have

seen.
Whether one
witfi the thoughts ex

disagrees
pressed by the collegiate members,
agrees

or

it is

imperative that all fraternity members
be aware of these collegiate opinions.
Barbaba Cahvill

Editor, The Anchora of
Delta Gamma
Columbus, Ohio
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DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA

Everett V. Kniaht. '48
DELTA ETA� ALABAMA
Wendell L.

Kane, '31
DELTA IOTA�U.C.L.A.

Shaw. '37

Steinkarap. '52
DELTA KAPPA� DUKE

George B. Roberts. '3fi
DELTA LAMBDA-OREGON STATE

John J, Dur.?f, '24

Not

1

DELTA N17� LAWRENCE

certainly enjoyed the Rainbow

Review. It had many fine articles and
many
out

were

constructive

Lafayette,

Frederick F, Aycoek '.)2
Wvllys A. Manlhei. '49

so

those far

EPSILON LAMBDA� TEXAS A. & I,
Carl P. Cijnner. '67

"kooky" types.
Eldridce

46

not

�

C.

Thompson
Louisiana

EPSILON iUIO�TEXAS AT ARLINGTON
Randall Norman. '70

the

photos in The
looking, clean

chapters.

many

H.

"Pat"

Dowunc

'16

Angeles, Calif.

Los

Some Consternation

Congratulations on the Rainbow Re
certainly is an outstanding issue

view. It

and

covers

almost everj' viewpoint

recent campus unrest

lent

on

that

was

so

on

the

preva

this past spring.
was
one
article that

campuses

However, there
caused

me some

son's "The

consternation. Dan Han

Challenge of Drugs"

appears

have given a false representa
tion of the Undergraduate Council's res
ohition on the use of drugs by Fraterni
to me to

ty members. Dan

implies that this resolu
standing rule that must be
abided by all chapters.
As I recall, this resolution was passed
since it was felt that many chapters seri
ously needed some guidelines for the so
tion

was

A

lution of such
not

a problem. The resolution
passed, however, to set a "hard

and fast" rule for all chapters. This reso
lution was to serve only as a guide for
diose chapters who felt they needed such
a

guide.

It

puses

are

likely

to

was

Kooky

...

Paul

was

Wilham D.
Fredric W.

the

see

Stanford

man

stood for 200

Refreshing

to

many fine

so

Delts ftom

For if

mocracy and leave tlie

Long Beach, Calif.

nobler dream

Congratulations, Brothers.

that burn of hate; .md give not to he who
rebels, but cast him down from the plat-

RussEi.i, H, Pray

Michigan

foundation

shaven

we have closed
obscenities of disrespect

Satan attempting to drive

am

pleasure

a

Rainbow of

become

past?

prepared.

are

Good Looks

assuredly

which threaten

Surprised

man

the ages of the

ill

quote
favors

Zeta Beta Chapter Adviser
LaGrange College, Ca.

It is

Fa.

Democracy

Has not the mind ot

FnEuEHic O. Gloveb
Stanford '33

French

to

Caiu, D. Lockman

Laboratories

constructively

published them.

Kline &

be muted by

than this."

South Dakota '31

am

which

not live in a

we

of mil

niournful

own

"chance

Shakespeare,

Might

.

God-given

ears

And yet,

tears.

those minds

only
.

by their

voices will

cries, and their
the overflow of

Db. Glen.v E. Ullyot

Your Summer 1970 issue
brings
sure will be
unpopular view

.

what I

and will be able to cope

take hold of its

lions will be flEed

.

in the

not

faculties of reasoning, the

ex

pressed are somewhat dismaying due, no
doubt, to a lack of experience and per
spective

Chairman, The

the

on

of The Rainbow. The articles written by
the students concerning current campus

to

was

recognized that all

cam

different and their attitudes

are

be different also. This resolution
be available to all chapters, liow-

evcr.

This

seems

to

be

a

communication

problem which could be solved

in The

Rainbow.
Labry DrNGLE

Allegheny 70
Milwaukee, Wis.
The R\!sbow

Insipid
.

.

.

The usual fare in the

fraternity's

AGE OF

strongest instrument. The Rainbow, is a
dull collection ot feeble ajxilogies and in

AQUARIUS

Continued Irom

Page
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sipid reactionary ramblings. Typical of
these

were

the

trite

rantings

Waggoner and Edward
1969]. Face it,

of

Callan

Rep.
( Fall,

hogwash

dying

on some

cause

their

liave

no

chilling,

and

straight. Like

Kingston, N. Y.

dry

eyes but many

and

heavy

arc

ideals, principles, and desires
place in the modern society. Nci-

fiirni'^hing

these in tlic

that student

centers are

place of the fra

ternity of

any validit;-. The fraternities
killing tliemseKcs by their own social
inadequacies and tlmidness.
are

The members arc afraid to go among
strangers, hold out their hands, introduce
themselves, and say, "Conic, join us."

They are becoming recluse instead, and
are refusing to free dieir minds and
pro
cedures from the fetters of their former
ways. It is the old ways which are not attractiic to the young collegian; certainK
it is not the manly ideals and strengths

which have been nurtured

so

long tliat

repel him.
It seems to me that the national fra
ternity movement could offer itself as the
sohition to today's turmoil among .stu

dents

by truly beconiiiig

ganisations

which

the central

satisfy and alleviate

them, give them recognition, and

utilize their talents to
causes, however worthy

serve

dicir

own

unworthy.
Tlie fraternity could offer a place
diose who have no place to belong;
could become

a

center

of debate

to

it

and

where a young man knows
Ilis ideas are heard and he is accepted as
a wortliy man; it could be a place where
a greater miiriber of young men learn to
coinnum sense

work

together in preparation for their so
cial future; and il could become the oraanizational link with the institutional
.idministration where the student has di
rect

access

knows his

to
vote

authority and where he
and desires ha\"e

an

in

fluence on the conduct of student affairs
without the use of violence and disobedi
ence.

Dr. BoBEnT EC. Williams
East Texas State
Commerce, Texas

Winter, 1971

Univer.iiitij

Love

Story, it left few
enlightened minds

Doug

work for the Task
Force that day
our first
einpl()\'ee.
However, as the day went on, both
Doug and 1 knew vie had trouble.
If you ha\e ever seen an alco
holic "sweat" for that first drink, you
have the picture of Doug that first
went

to

�

"out."

day

He

needed

someone

to

talk to; he needed a hand to reach
out and a voice to say, "Yeh, buddy,
I know what it's like, 1 was there."
We

into

got

my

car

and

dro\L-

most of the

afternoon and night. \\'e
stopped by A.A. homes, called and
visited a northside psyehiatric center,
attempted contact with a couple of
addicts that by hearsay had gone
straight. But always the same story,
just no one that understood.

spite of all of

In
it

through

next one,

day

that

us.

Doug made

and tlirough the
just like the alcoholic, one

day

at a time.

At last we found the one person
who could help Doug and help all

the

Dongs

in

help

�

our

and

town

that

that
person

really
was

Doug.
It

was

helped
others

dustrial seminars. Dong has i\o\\ cel
ebrated his "first birthday" and 111

lay

you

many

to

ten

one

Doug

Donna and

who

found

and

Joe and the

many

others \ilio saw the suti for
the first time vvith a clearer vision.
It was Doug who averaged over
twenty talks per week, talks from
the heart and from actual experi
ences.
Talis that made old and
young audiences sit up and show
�

concern.

For too long, \oiing adults had
been Ijored to tears by the "drug and
drug abuse" lectures by the profes
sionals. This was a long-haired bellbottomed kid to whom tlicy could
relate.
He is now being used by the AMA,
college administrations, and large in

celebrate

he'll

more.

And .so, if you ve waded through
this far, j'ouVe asking, "where does
he suggest going from here what
�

about this "afternoon'?"
Two thousand years

spoke

a

very

simply

love

basic and

so

ago

a

guy

plain but beautiful

truth, "if there is

end street.

wantetl

or

emotional,

warm,

hearts.
Dong asked the.se people for their
help, not only for himself but the
many that wanted to turn the corner
but always seemed to end on a dead

or

tlie conditions which otlietwise lead to
fmstration and tlien to identification with
ladical elements who will at least wel
come

public

South Dakota '67

of the major campuses be

ei;cuse

of

SlK\tN E. Vagle

that fraternities

tlier is the

Superintendent

was

Poor Excuses
It is all

Mayor,

schools, and leaders of iiidustr;

men.

to

be

afternoou,

an

Sounds

thy neighbor."

so

simple.

f for one am a little tired of the
endless papers, the complicated the
ories, and the unhmited discussions.
Let's get on with the job to he done.
The job of lending a helping hand
to those in trouble.
How many limes have you seen
your roommate troubled? Ho\\ many
times has one of your associates need

ed

hand? Hiiw many times in your
famik- experiences have you
slammed the door on a problem?
Remember the story of the young
girl in her earh' twenties dying of
a

own

terminal cancer? This was a young
girl whose mother died when she w as

merely tvveh'e.
She

was

the oldest of

six children and in the

a

family

ensuing

of

years

she gave up everything to raise these
brothers and sisters as she felt liei
mother would have.
Now as she la\' dying, she looked
into the eyes of her father and priest
and very softly said, "Father, I'm
afraid of oiiK one thing when I get
to heaven, what will f say to Him up

there?"
This was the moment when both
the father and the priest wished
tliey could sa\- something profound,
but were at a loss for words. Then
tlie father looking at his daughter,
very

simply said,

"show

Him

your

hands."
This is the age of a lot of discus
sion, the age of protest, the age of
fault.
are
me

But Sheri, Lany, and Doug
saying to all of us, "don't show
your theories, don't bore nie with

your

profound knowledge,

with your brilhance
your handsl"
set

me

don't up
show me

�
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